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Knights football takes an off-week 
to rebuild for home opener .
-SEE SPORTS, AlS 
. \ 
JIM GEHRZ I ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS 
UCF students stationed in Iraq are criticizing President Bush, shown at a St. Paul, Minn. fundraiser, for keeping them_ in the Middle East for so long following his MaY, 1 an.nouncement that major combat was over. 
~ President Bush's . .. PATRICIA XAVIER Senior Staff Writer 
l Iraq policy has UCF 
~ troops homesick 
. ' 
'.and tired. Says one: 
~ 'living ill limbO 
James .Al~n Wallen's ~emester began quite dif-
ferently from that of his peers. The engineering 
major had registered, for ·courses and even'bought 
his books. But wbile his-classmates resume their 
normal fall routine, Wallen is in Iraq, busy keeping 
his M-249 SAW machine gu:ri loaded. 
~ adds str~ss to ~ 
A soldier in the U.S. Army, Wallen thought he'd 
be back in Orlando. by now, . especially . after 
: already-stressful · P~esiqent George W Bush's May 1 announcement 
. · that major combat operations were over . 
; environment' PLEASE SEE WE'VE ON A2 
UC.F scientists discclver breakth:rough 
' • I l ,· 
NASEEM SOWTI , . rat brain cells through their experi-
Staff Writer - ments. Through their research, ·the 
scientists hope to help people live 
A recent discO\rery in a UCF labo- longer and with fewer age-related 
ra~ory holds the promise to fight· · problems. 
aging and. certain age-related disor- The two were introduced through 
ders, such as ·Alzheimer's disease, a UCF research administrator. 
arthritis and other joint;-related prob- Rzigalinski has spent most of her ' 
lems. · . career studying ·how brai,n cells talk 
This discovery materialized to each other, and most recently has 
through the collaboration of a UCF focused on microglia - a specialized 
·molecular biologist, Beverly cell that responds to brain injury and 
Rzigallllski, and a nano scientist, ·initiates the response to either repair 
Sudipta 'Seal. So far, they have bee:q or destroy the damaged neurons. Seal 
· able to triple or quadruple the life of creates nanostruct re materi~ and 
''We ran a few 
experiments on the 
cells and Checked 
their nudei, and lo 
and behold, the cells 
were alive." · -
- BEVERLY RZIGALINSKI 
recently developed a process for engi-
neering particles on a nanoscale. ('Th 
get an idea how small a "n!lllo''. is, 
imagine splicing the diameter of a. 
hair strand 10,000 times.) 
The research project, however, 
was not aimed to lengthen the life of a 
rat brain cell. This was a discovery 
by accident. , 
"Initially, we used the nanometals 
to .trace the enzymes' movements in 
and out of the rat brain cells," 
Rzigalinski said. ·The engineered 
PLEASE SEE PRESTIGE ON A6 
' ·; 
September 4, 2003 
U.cF Computer Sto.re hosts a two-day 
exhibition of the latest gadgets. 
-SEE TECHNOL~GY, A9 
·Professors 
' 
recatl · 1inks. 
to WWII 
Few knew POWs 
were held here 
MATTHEW HEDGECOCK 
Contributing ~riter 
America's participation in World War II was 
a collectively endured experience. From the 
attack on Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941, to the 
close of the war on Aug. 15, 1945, every U.S. cit~ 
iz0n experienced sorrow, sacrifice, joy and vic-
tory. 
Those people living in Florida- who, to the 
surprise of many, included captured German 
and· Italian soldiers who were relocated to 
prison camps here - w~re no eXception. 
Florida's role in the Second World War has 
largely been· forgotten over the la~t few 
decades, as tl:).e number of those who experi-
enced it continues to dWindle. However, the 
Orange County Regional History Center il? · 
seeking to revive the memori~s "1.th a traveling 
exhibit, "Florida Remembers World War II," 
which runs until Oct. 12. 
The exhibit, produced by the state-run 
Museum of Florida History in Tallahassee, fea-
tures more than 500 artifacts, including uni-
forms, medals, weaponry, personal items and· 
even a 1943 Willys :MB Jeep. Some of the items 
are from museum collections, but many have 
been donated by those who actually fought in 
and experienced World War U. . 
The exhibit conveys to guests the surprising 
· and often startling Wa.ys in which Florida was 
impacted.by the war. Naval artifacts are used 
to illustrate the story of the blJJldreds of mer-
chant marine ships sunk by German U-boats iii 
Florida waters, sometimes in full view of civil-
ians on the shore. The exhibit also details the . 
impact'the war had on women, blacks, and the 
would-be aviators and soldiers who trained at 
the hundreds of Florida .military bases built 
during tJ:te war. 
In addition to the exhibit, the'Histozy Center 
is also offering a series of lectures, several of 
which are presented by professors from UCF's 
History Department. 
Vladimir Solonari, a professor of Russian 
history at UCF, will lecture from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Tuesday on the Holocaust and how the event is 
still affecting tne world today. 
.''I'm guing to present the main points of 
· view on how tl;lis current [holocaust research] 
scholarship is developing, what the issues are 
that people are now discussing,': Solonari said. 
· "I will also talk a little bit about Holocaust 
denial." 
Solonari explained that "Holocaust denial" 
is the act of presenting evidence or making the 
claim that the Holocaust never happened. Such 
· arguments are usually put torth. by what he · 
described as "amateur historians.I' These 
arguments are considered unfounded by near-
ly all scholars, and it is even unlaWful in some 
· European countries to make such claims. 
Reservations are suggested for SOlonari's 
talk; tickets are $10 per person. 
At 1 p.m. Sept. 13, Richard Crepeau, _a pro-
fessor of history, will speak about the effects 
World War II had on sport in America- specif-
ically, how sport was impacted in terms of·both 
conduct and content. , 
· Sports programs in the military had a pro-
found impact on gsmes in the United. States, he 
said. -''The fact that the desegregation of sport 
PLEASE SEE GERMANS ON A4 
ANGELA KATSARELIS I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Retired assistant professor Thomas Greenhaw stands before 
a relic of a now-dead regime: a Nazi propaganda poster 
' , 
. r Around Campus 
Know what to say, 
what to wear , 
Brush up on your job presen- . 
tation skills through a day-long 
1 semlliar starting 8:30 a.m. today. 
EVents include an etiquette 
luncheon, fashion show, keynote 
speakers and networking. There 
• is a $10 fee and space is limited 
to the first 100 students who 
RSVP to Melinda Hartigan via e-
mail (mhartiga@mail.ucf.edu). 
. I • 
Know how to behave once you 
get the employer's attention 
, Showing you have the skills 
" : an employer wants is the name 
of the game. It can rule whether 
' you get the position and it can 
: directly affect your salary. At 10 
' a.m. ·Friday in the Student 
Resource, Center Room 185, 
· learn about dressing for success, 
' researching companies, know-
. : ing the competition and success-
' fully negotiating salary, to help 
· make you a wipner in the career 
or job game. Come find common- · 
ly asked questions and think out 
loud about great answers". 
l 
Resume workshop polishes 
critical paperwork 
Fbllow up the interview work-
' shop with a session on preparillg 
' a resume. Learn how to highlight 
' your skills, activities, education 
and experience to secure an 
. I interview. From. format to con-
' tent, suggestions are provided to 
show the match between your 
' skills and the I'.equir~ments of 
the job. A discussioi+ of refer- · 
' ences and cover letter p.repara-
1 tion completes the discussion. 
Space is limited. RSVP if you will 
' be attending - from 11:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Friday ill Business 
Administration 2, Room 208. 
407-823-2336 
Get the job before 
you ever sh~ke hands 
, Learn how to .maximize your 
, 'success at Career Expo, UCF's 
; semi-annual career fair, at 10 
: a.m. Monday in the Student 
· • · Resource Center, Room 185. 
i Learn about strategies on con-
• tacting employers prior to Expo, 
' d,ress and materials needed dur- · 
ing the event, how to greet and 
• talk to employers and follow-up 
strategies after the job fair. Call 
40( ~823-2361. 
• I 
' ' Join the majority, 
become a nonsmoker 
A smoking cessation program 
< !Sc being 'offered · through the · 
; ·Student Health Center and the 
:Cstudent Wellness Center to all 
: ~sti.ident smokers who waµt · to 
~ =quit for good.. . · · · . 
• The six-week stop-smoking 
program will consist of a free 
, assessment with . a Stude~t 
Health Center physfoian, tools to . 
·· help quit the habit using on-cam~ 
pus resources such as the addic-
tion ~pecialist, ,biofeedback 
counselor, nutritionist, and exer-
cise physiologist, a support eJj.vi-
ronment, and more. To find out 
more, attend one of the two ori-
ent~tion me~tings, which will, be 
held from 4 p.m.-6 p.m. Sept. 24 ' 
~ or 12:30, p.m.-2:30 p.m.' Sept. 29 
· ,at the Student Wellness Center: -r For iiddi~ional information call 
1 _:-407-381-.7786 ,.. ' 
~:iea.ning left? . 
: '"Your duo i·s calling 
C · Tfie Progressive · Colincil, a 
: : liberal UC:f student group, will 
: ·hav;e a table set up outside the 
: ~ ~tudeIJ.t ·Union today and tomor-
·•-:row for · students interested in 
; j oining the club, which · is. an 
: .. umbrella organization for clubs 
t1such as NORML, Campus Peace, 
-·· : Action. and the Gay, Lesbian\ 
~~Bisexual' Student Union. The · 
C -council will convene for the first 
;-•time this semester at 6 p.m. 
'· Mop.day at the gaz~bo located · 
~ between the Jolin C. Washington 
Center and Howard Phillips Hall. 
Let us know . 
:; • The Future wants to hear 
;. from you. If you have a club, 
•: •organization or event and want 
: ; to be considered for the Around 
; Campus column, send an e-mail 
"": to . editor@UCFnews.com. 
~ Deadlines are 5 p.m. Monday for 
.. .the Thursday edition, and 5 p.ni. 
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Emmy-wirining broadCast journalist speaks on campus 
BEN BAIRD 
Senior Staff Writer 
Tom Mintier, CNN's Bangkok 
bureau chief, spoke to UCF radio- · 
television students Tuesday as 
the latest in a series of speakers 
invited by Professor Gene Costain. 
Mintier has earned ·multiple 
1 awards for his woi;-k in journfilism, 
including two Emmys. Among the. 
events he's covered during the 
past 20 years were the fall of the 
Berlilj. Wall,, . the protests at · 
Tiananmen Square, the terrorist 
attacks of Sept. 11, and the first 
and second Gulf Wars. 
- The acclaimed journalist spoke 
of his experiences; shared his 
thoughts .on the state of TV news, 
and took questions from aspiring 
journalists who were given the 
opportunity to hear from a man 
who has dofie what many of them 
dream of doing. 
Mintier repeatedly urged the 
students to seek iriternships, say-
ing the time spent with little or no 
pay learning fro~ experienced 
journalists is far more _important 
· than a resuine, as is'· evident at 
CNN, where interns often are 
hired. 
_ates a year and the internships 
are the most effective way to get 
into the field. "[Aspiring journal-
ists] really have to work at this," 
he said. "It's not going'to come on 
a silver platter." . 
. .Asked how he would rate 
UCF's radio-television and.Jour-
nalism programs Mintier said · 
both are very small programs, but 
that size and reputation are not 
the most important things· in ·a 
journalism education. 
"I didn't go to Coh,1mbia or 
Missduri," he said, referring to . 
two of the top-rated journalism 
schools. "I went to the University 
of Louiville, and it was very good 
for me." 
Min.tier also said UCF students 
can succeed despite the Nichol.son 
. School of Communication's small 
size. ·~ybody in that class could. 
be successful in just five to . 10 
years," he said, referring to those• . 
enrolled iil C-ostain'sI>evelopment 
and Structure of Electronic Media· 
and New Technology course. 
1 
According to Mintier, there ate 
about 75,000 journalism gradu-
\ . Previous speakers in th ~lass 
have included a ·vice president of 
Clear Channel Communications. 
Costain srud he is eager to draw . 
speakers from the industry to 
complement his lessons with pro-
fessionals who work in the field. 
BEN BAIRD /{ENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
CNN Bangkok 8urea\l ChiefTom Mintier advised broadcast students to pursue internships for practical experienc~ in the profession. 
We've 
' 
FROM A1 education-on hold to serve 
in Operation Iraqi . 
"When the statement Freeaom. Stationed in 
was made, I was excited," Balad, 40 miles north of 
Wallen said by e-mail. "I Baghdad, he drives a PLS 
thought that meant that " cargo truck for the 196 
our job was done and we Transportation Company, 
were coming home. I was 548 Combat Support. 
hoping .to graduate this Battalion, .101st Division.. 
fall, but that's ·not going to 1 "When I got called up, I 
happen now. ... I hope to· was. extremely saddened 
be back in time for the and- pissed off," 
spring semester, so maybe Chamble~s said by e-mail. 
I'll graduate next fall." · "I was completely 
The U.S. military com~ opposed to the war. It was 
mand in Iraq recently. one of the hardest things I 
announced that, because had to . do. - not the 
of the unsettled state of deployment, but telling 
security in Baghdad. and everyone , I knew. It was 
elsewhere in the country; the first time that I've. 
soldiers will · need to. cried ib years. Nee"dless to 
·remain in the region say my family didn't take 
·indefinitely. Those troops-. it well. I've never seen 
include more than 66 UCF more tears." 
. students,' faculty and Prior to the war, pro-
alumni still SeJ:'.Ving -.in testers made for top sto-
operations aifiled· to ries on the eveniilg neWs; 
rebuild and ' stabilize the unfavorable international 
nation. ·opinions . provided the , 
Wallen, 26, has spent backdrop as troops left for 
months serving as a -their missions. Like. the 
Humvee driver. ·His jobs nation as a whole, soldiers 
include providing secur1tyi remain divided on the 
at an enemy prisoner of decision to invade Iraq. 
war camp at Tallil Airbase · "I supported protest-
outside of An Nasifiyah, ers fully and was angry at 
transporting prisoners for people who didn't want to . 
the new prison system in allow them their freedom 
Iraq, and providing secu._ of speech and to protest," 
- rity for the Red Cross, Chambless , said. "Had I 
service organizations and not been called up I ,would 
U.S. convoys. Wallen also have been there, too. I still 
delivers food and water to believe that · now. The 
local Bedouins, a group of United States [invaded 
Arabic nomads. Iraq] ,against the U.N. 
, He said being deployed There· are no weapons of 
was difficult and that mass destruction and so \ 
being in the Army many , Americans · are 
remains.a cultural shock. dying for ' a worthless 
"I'm still adjusting cause. Not 9nly that, but ' 
even now," he srud. "My · there are about 150,000 
faJher told me that you go too many of us here and 
to college to find out how they still won't send us 
stupid you are, and you go home or give us a· date. 
into the Army to find out The longerwe'.re here, the 
how smart you are. Logic· less this war makes sense 
is not common "in the and shows itself as, a war 
· Army, so seeing how over oil and acceptance, 
. things o~erate is frustrat- pointsr in the polls. We 
ing when you just ·have ·to · ·should not be here." 
accept it and finish the Chambless said the 
mission."' , . Iraqis are a great people, 
Almost 150,000 U.S. · and although ·he was 
troops remain in Iraq and -happy to h'elp in the liber-
about 250,000 troops are ation, he believes the time 
overseas in places such as has come for American 
Afghanistan. . Anierican troops to withdraw. • 
reactions to the continued j Though Wallen and . · 
occupation of Iraq vary, Chambless now lead simi-
but -support for a with- · lar lives, the ·~ontrast in 
drawal of some forces is their ideologies is stark. 
gainillg ·momentum. Until Wallen says he was upset , 
Wallen gets the directive · with prote~ters for the 
to ·ret11rn, though, he'll way they reacted to• ~he , 
endure dry, sandy lanp- decision to invade, and he 
scapes and dream .from continues to stap.d behind 
afar. about finishing his the Bush administration. 
degree. "I am am.used about 
Ke.nrreth · Scott people that can_ object to 
Chanlble·ss, a 21-year-old war that have not llfid will 
. m·athematics major, has not ever serve in the U.S. 
'been serving in Iraq since armed forces," · Wallen 
April. Like Wallen, said. ~·unless you serve 
Chambless is a , and get the opportunity to 
Specialist/E~ who put .. his protect and defend your 
say 
· . • , 1, TRAVIS HEY)NG I WICHl~A ~GLE (KRT) 
Thousands of mourners turned out for the funeral of Iraqi cleric Ayatollah Mohammad aaqir al-Hakim. He and 119 oth"'~rs were ~illed Aug. ?9 iri ~; ; ·I 
terrorist bomb blast. Iraqis and U.S. forces have endured jncreasingly deadly attacks since President George W. Bush declared an end to major hostilities. 
country, you won't realize 
just how important our 
operations here are. I am 
gl.a~ our government did-
n't listen to [the anti-war 
activists]. As . the 
strongest and most pow-
erful country in the world, 
it has become our duty to 
help those countries and 
people tllat cannot ·help 
themselves. I challenge 
. ''The longer 
we're here', the 
less this war 
makes sense 
and shows 
·itself as a war. 
' . over oil and . 
I 
acceptance 
points in the 
polls." 
~ENNETH scon CHAMBLESS 
548 COMBAT SUPPORT 
BATIALION 
their rising frustration .AAFES. That's only one · killing sp. many of their 
and anxiety over the mill- example. When we firsi own people that you 
tary's inability to secure a got here, it took over ~o . understand how serious 
return date for theµi. months before everyone and dangerous things still 
"Most of us have no got their first letter that 1 are here. The Kuwaiti gov-
idea when we're coming some had written before · ernm,ent is doing 'every- · 
home," Wallen said. we even left. The death thing it can: to. help U.S. 
"There are rumors; but rate rise~ every day ltnd forces." · 
they come and go. Living we're still getting fire just Wallen, who recently 
in limbo adds more stress because. we won't leav€; 'fouild out through a. news-
to an · already stressful but the United States paper article that his men-
environment." , won't even give most peo- tor, Sgt . . 1.st Class Pascual 
Wallen said coalition ple a date to look forward Murillo, was killed, ·says 
forces from Romania, to. The , ?r~- ':!Pf~try · . his, biggest fear iS seeing . 
Litl;J,uania, Estonia, Italy, Division led 'tne affaclts in ; an 1 intetggence report or 
Czechoslov8.kia, Spain, the w~, then · th~y ;Rept -. -newspaper article tliat 
Engl.and, Korea and the them here to do peace-" confirms . the death of 
Netherlands have been keeping. -They've'·. b!=len· another comrade. 
extremely supportive · here maybe tWl.c~ ~ l9ng ."Hifwas truly a great 
While working alongside ' as us anci still >1111.ve ' i:to . soldier who served his 
U.S. soldiers, though. He actual date, just [ exple- country well," Wallen 
said the support that sol- tive] promises." said. "I hope that I never · 
diers are receiving is not ' Although U.S. Defens,e see another story like this, 
· co'nii.ng from where it . Secretary 'Donald but I fear that I will." 
should be: the U.S . . ~- Rumsfeld denies claims , Despite the pain of los-
tary. , - that U.S. troops are facing ing a _friend, Wallen ,says 
" [I feel supported] by , a growing guerrilla war in he is aware that becau~e 
the American people, yes Iraq, the number of sol- of his surro11-ndings he 
· ,and by the government to diers killed ·by rkmnants must remain focused . 
an extent. I can't say that of the ousted Baa.th Party "When you lose control 
I feel supported ·by the regime continues to grow. or get complacent is when 
Army as a whole, though. I As qf Sept. 2, the number people get hurt," Wallen 
know that there are those of Americans killed in said.' "I inay have become 
who are working hard to Iraq stands at . 285. 1 Of· accustomed to hearing 
support us front-liri.e sol- those, 146 died ~er' May -weapons :.fire and explo-
Qiers, but all we really ask J when Bl_lsh· '.PU'b!icly ,sions, but.there is always, 
. is· to ,be told what is · declared the ertQ-:of piajor an element of danger that 
planned for, us and when combat · oper~t!ons. I am aware of. My current 
we will get to come home. Fbllowing recent ,terrorist location is much safel' 
any of th,ose protesters to We need to re-evaluate the · attacks in_Najaf, Baghdad than where many of my 
come and see what good · siZe of the military. It has ,and Jerusalem, coalition friends are in Baghdad, 
we have done. The news . ·been ·. reduced to ~ size efforts to stabilize the and ·further north, so I 
doesn't show it ·and most that is dangerously thin. region have brou~t con- pray for them regularly. 
will only read about it. You The· reserve forces are troversy and public pres- The violence has never 
know you are doing right being used to their limits." , sure on the Bush White stopped. I hear that tb.e 
when people cheer and ChambJess said he House. · news coverage -rises and 
wave to you in every city feels the same-frustration, 1· Said Wallen: ' I won't falls, but coaUtiori forces, 
. that you drive through and encounters :qumerous describe .the ·casualties, mostly our own .Af:nerican 
iµid ~sit." : soldiers in similar sitya- but I did see the victims of soldiers, have been dying 
No matter which side tions every day. the [United Nation~] every day. This wave is 
of the .issue soldiers find._ "The Army ~oesn't . embassy bo:inbpig ·in something that I fight 
themselves on, Wallen and care · about anydne,'~ Baghdad, as well as other · every day. It only ~hanges 
Chambless .are like other Chambless said. "The attack.S. What's sad to see its appeara.llce anii · 
.@heral infantrymen who ' only place we can shop is th~t · the terrorist . moves . . It )iasn;t gon,e 
have freely expressed from is a monopoly called attacks are hurJ;in~. and away." . 
(enttal. 11oiiba :ftttuie 
• I ' 
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If they're the bah~. how come 
- you're the one drooltng? 
' . . 












Sex~~,;,:__- Age~~~- Shirt Size: M L 
Teams (each member must submit individual 
registration form by 4:30 pm, Thursday, 
September 4th) 






In. consideration of this entry, I, the undersigned participant acknowledge that I 
. am acquainted with the various risks of participating in the SWAT SI< R11n & Walk 
at Greek Park on September 5th, 2003. I am aware of the various risks of 
participating in this activity including, but not limited to, the significant risk of 
serious personal injury, death, or personal prope'1y damage or destruction, and 
assume for the above-named individual all risks and consequences associated 
with or arising in connection with such participation. I further attest' and verify 
that I am physically fit, have trained sufficiently for the competition of this event 
and that I a_m racing at my own risk. 
I hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless the State of Florida, the Board of 
Regents of the State of Florida, and UCF, their employees, sponsors, beneficiaries, 
representatives, successors and assigns from and against any and all claims, 
damages, actions, liablllty and expenses in connection with any and all inj uries 
suffered to me in' this event. Event will go on rain or shine. . 
I HAVE READ THIS CONSENT, ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND RELEASE FORM AND 
UNDERSTAND AND FULLY AGREE TO ITS CONTENTS. 
Signature (must be signed by i:)arent if under 18) 
Date 
"The Sk 
and I had 
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Around the nation ~~ 
Study finds socioeconomic At ease~ soldier: Lynch 
class affects IQs discharged and signed up . 
Why do poor children, and Jessica Lynch, the most 
especiallyblackpoorchildren, famous POW from the U.S. 
score lower on average than invasion of Iraq, left the Army 
their middle-class and white last week with a medical dis-
counterparts on IQ tests and charge. The 20-year.-Old native 
other measures of cognitive of Palestine, WVa., will be 
performance? moving directly to Easy Street. 
As higilli.ghted in the con- Tuesday; it was announced 
troversial 1994 b90k "The Bell that Knop~ will pay $1 riiillion 
Curve," studies have repeat- to publish her life story. 
edly found that people's genes ''Many folks have written, 
- and not their environment expressing their support for 
- explain most of the differ- me and for the thousands of 
' ences in IQ among individuals. . other soldiers who serve their 
That has led a few scholars to country;" Lynch · said in a 
advance the hotly disputed statement issued Tuesday by · 
notion that minorities' lower · Knopf. "I feel I owe them all 
scores are evidence of geneti~ this story; which will be about 
inferiority: more than a girl going off to 
Now a . groundbreaking war and fighting alongside her 
study of the interaction fellow soldiers. It will be a 
among , genes, environment story about growing· up in 
and IQ finds that the influence America." 
of genes on intelligence is "I Am .a Soldier, Too: The 
dependent on class. Genes do Jessica Lynch Story" is sched-
explain the vast majority of IQ uled to come out in mid-
differences among children in November With a first printing 
wealthier families, the new of about 500,000 copies. 
work shows. But environmen- Lynch's book will be co-writ-
tal factors - not genetic ten by Rick Bragg, the Pulitzer 
deficits - explain IQ differ-· Prize-winning reporter ·who 
ences among poor :rllinorities. left the New York Times 
The results · suggest that under a cloud in May after it 
early childhood assistance yva.S revealed that a story car-
programs such as Head .Start rying his byfuie had been pre-
can help the poor and are wor- dominantly reported by a free-
thy of public support. They lancer. 
also suggest that middle-class According to the 
and wealthy parents need not Associated Press, Lynch and 
feel guilty if they don't pur- ·Bragg will split the seven-fig-
chase the latest Lamaze . ure advance. · 
mobile or other expensive 
gadgets that are pitched as 
being so important to their 
children's development. 
Homeland Security agents to 
work as air marshals, Ridge says. 
Homeland Security 
Secretary ~ Toni Ridge 
·announced Tuei;;day that the 
department's customs and 
immigration agents will do 
double duty as air marshals, a 
move that could put as many 
as 5,000 more armed guards 
in the sky this fall. 
Ridge also said he planned 
to require border officers to be 
trained as immigration; cus-
toms, animal and plant 
inspectors. 
The air-marshal move 
came after : members of 
Congress complained that a 
proposed cut of 20 percent in 
that program would endanger 
the nation's airline passen-
gers. Ttansportation Security . 
Administration officials want- · 
ed to use the sayings from the 
cuts to pay for other expens-
es. 
' Tuesday, Ridge said the 
additional air marshals would 
be used "during increased 
threat periods or 41 the event 
of a terrorist attack" The 
announcem~rit wasn't related 
to .any specific t'errorist threat 
against the Uniteq. States, offi-
cials said. The exact number 
of federal air marshals aboard 
flights is classified. 
Massachusetts Sen. Kerry 
·officially enters presidential race 
For Vietnam veteran John 
Kerry; tlie political battle for 
the presidency is turning out 
much differently than 
planned. 
· Once ·an odds-on favorite 
for the Democratic nomina-
tion, the Massachusetts sena-
tor now has to fight off the · 
charge of former Vermont 
Gov. Howard Dean. 
Kerry sought to kick-start · 
his campaign with a two-day 
"formal announcement" tour 
that began Tuesday; arguing 
that his military background 
and foreign policy experience 
·make him the best bet to stop 
the "radical new vision" of 
·President Bush. 
"George Bush's vision 
does . not live up to the 
· America I enlisted in the 
Navy to defend, the America I 
have fought for in the Senate, 
and the America I hope . to -
lead as president," Kerry said 
in front of a decommissioned 
aircraft carrier in Charleston 
harbor. , 
Startuig his campaign in 
South Carolina, site of the 
first Southern priinary Feb. 3, 
underscores . the national 
nature of the Kerry CaJ)l-
paign, aides said. Kerry also 
spoke in Des Moines, Iowa, 
and will wrap up Wednesday 
in New Hampshire and his 
hometown of Boston .. 
Gefmans picked citrus in the 1940s 
FROM A1 
takes place in earnest after the 
war is a result of the war itself." 
Crepeau's lecture is free with 
paid admission to the museum. 
Finally; at 1 p.m. Oct. 11, 
. Thomas Greenhaw; a retired pro-
fessor of history; will speak on the 
life and conditions of German 
prisoners of war incarcerated in 
Central Florida. 
"By about 1943, t\vo things hruf 
happened," he said. "One, getting 
more of these prisonera and try-
ing to keep th(;'lm in England' was 
difficult ... and [tWo ], with so many 
men in this country gone in the 
service, there was a manpower 
shortage. And so, then they 
thought 'Why not bring the pris-
oners ... to the U.S. so they pould 
do work?"' · 
One of the many places the 
German and Italian POWs were 
sent was Central Florida. A num-
ber of eamps were erected in 
Orange County, with as many as 
1,000 prisoners·being held ·at one . 
time. However, the conditions the 
·soldiers faced were not necessar-
ily what one would expect in a . 
POW camp. 
"Fbr the most part they were 
treated . extremely well," 
Greenhaw said. "'l)ley got three 
hot meals a ruiy; they were not 
shot at, and the w~ther was 
great. They were great workers. 
And when you talk to the few peo-
ple that are still left that were 
their employers, they said they " 
made excellent workers, and they 
took pride in what they did." 
Most prisoners worked in cit-
rus groves, harvesting· and pro-
cessirig fruit. Even as prisoners, 
the s9ldiers were kept from pick-
ing fruit on top of the trees, a 
practice considered too danger-. 
ous by internationally accepted 
Geneva Convention standards for ' 
prisoner conditions. It was also 
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RETIRED ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
OF HISTORY 
"script," a sort of coupon 
redeemable for snacks, cigarettes 
or other.luxury items. 
Few people know of the prison-
er camps in the United States -
and few knew in the 1940s, when 
the camps were active. "In the 
whole time tl~ey were here from 
about 1943 until the war ended in 
'45; there 'were only three. men-
tions . made in the Orlando 
Sentinel about the prisoners," 
Greenhaw said. '~d so most peo-
ple living here really weren't 
aware of the prisoners." 
As with Crepeau's talk, the.lec-
tµre is free with paid admission to r 
the museum. 
'Tu make reservations, call 407-
836-8500. The museum is located 
at 65 K Central Blvd. Admission 
is $7 for adults, $6.50 for students 
and seniors over age 69. Fbr addi-
tional information, hours and a 
· • complete list of related events, the 
museum's :Web site is www.the-
historycenter.org. 
Late startS, -happy en Qin gs for students 
JAY MATTHEWS 
The Washington Post 
·In mid-June, as she was 
. about to graduate from Davis 
High School near Sacramentcr, 
Jessica Martin still did not know 
where she was going to college. 
'.fhe application .season had been 
'a disaster, with promises broken 
by college swimming coaches 
and so many rejection letters 
that her par~nts hid some of the 
thin envelopes to keep her from 
opening more than one a day. 
"I had nowhere to turn," she 
· recalled. 
Then she took a deep breath 
and started over, contacting a 
new list of schools one month 
after almost everyone else had 
sent in deposits. "I was right 
back into the mind that I could 
go anywhere and do anything," 
Martin said. "I e-mailed coaches 
and ·admissions [offices] every-
·1 where." · 
Much · of the recent debate 
over college admissions has 
been about students having to 
apply too· early; often by Nov. 1 of 
their sehior year in high school. 
But there is a little-noticed group 
of students with a very different 
proble~: For varied reasons, 
. / they apply very; very late and 
sometimes do not find - or get 
into - tbe right school until 
· after Labor Day. 1 
Martin said some of her 
friends thought it funny that she 
was still in college limbo the 
week she graduated from hlgb . 
school. One wrote in her year-
, book: "Chemistry was a blast. 
Have a good summer. Good luck 
at ; ... " Martin was not amused, 
though her mood brightened 
when her e-mails and calls locat-
·ed two good schools that.reacted 
positively to her strong junior-
year grades and' her 2-minute, the University of North Carolina 
12-second time in the 200-yard at Chapel Hill in 1935 just before 
butterfly. classes .began. 'Baltim01:e entre-
By June 21, she had visited· preneur Reginald Lewis did the 
and been ac<;iepted by the same at Harvard Law School in 
University of Puget Sound , in ·August 1965. · 
Tacoma, Wash. Gr~g · Forbes Siegman, a 
· The need to find a school that Chicago-based filmmaker and 
· late in the process wa8 "terrify- philanthropist, said he did it 
ing, excruciating and painful," twice. 'In 1990, astonished at 
Martin said. Yet it is not as being :rejected by every college 
unusual as it might seem. Many . he hoped to attend, he persuad-
.high school seniors in this com- ed Tulane ·university in New 
petitive era find themselves past Orleans to take him well past the 
the May 1 deadline for submit- deadline. Still restless two years 
ting their deposits, with no later, he walked into 
acceptance letter from a college Northwestern .University in 
they want to attend.' Evanston, ill., one late:-summer 
Some, like Martin, /misjudge . day and talked his way into a 
the market. Some are too dis- chance at a transfer slot. When a 
tracted by personal· or family· Northwestern official realized 
issues to complete the applica- Siegman was serious about 
tion in time. Some find, too late, applying that la e,lshe said, "You · 
that they are unable to attend can't show up one day and get in 
the.college they picked and have the next." 
to start ta:lking fast if they are · "Good, then it's settled," 
going to go anywhere at all. ' Siegman replied. "Because I'm 
Bill Short, an independent not starting tomorrow. I'm start-
college · counselor in New York ing today." He arranged to be 
City, said he has helped students ' admitted permanently once he 
all over the country with this made good grades. 
problem. "It's typically one of Officials at selective college~. 
two things," he said; "The stu- when asked whether they ever 
dent was rejected by all the succumb to such gifted gate--
schools to which they applied, or crashers, say it Happens, but not 
they put the process off' to the very often. · , 
last minute." ,· "The closest we have ever 
Sometimes, Short said, he had are a couple of students who 
can work out a deai. One com- ... flunked their 17hysicals for one 
petitive college aliree,d to accept of the military academies," said 
a student if he would live off Jean Jordan, director· of enroll-
campus and get1no financial aid ' ment services at Emory 
the first term. Other times, Short University in Atlanta. '. 
suggests enrolling in a comm uni- Lorne Robinson, at 
ty college to work on improving · Macalester College in St. Paul, 
grades or finding a meaningful Minn., said, officials could 
activity during a year off from remember only one case: a 
school before applying again. bright young woman who said 
There' are some legendary her father had taken ill and she 
last-minute admittees. Historian ..... could no longer go off to college 
Shelby Fbote talked his way into so far from their . home in 
Minnesota, as she had intended. 
, Steven Syverson, dean of 
admissions and financial aid at 
Lawrence :University _ in 
Appleton, Wis., said that 
because his school starts classes 
late, usually about Sept. 20, "sel-
dom does a year pass that we · 
don't have someone who 
decides, after the first few weeks 
.. enrolled elsewhere, that they 
would . prefer to enroll at 
Lawrence." , 
College guidebooks and rat-
ings lists focus thefy attention on 
very selectiVe schools that. reject 
many applicants, obscuring the 
fact that the majority of U.S. col-
leges accept nearly everyone 
who applies and often have room. 
for more. Seven days after the 
May 1 deposit deadline this year, 
the National Association for 
College Admission Counseling 
published the results of its annu-
al Sp~ce · Availability Survey;, 
reporting that more than 300 col-. 
leges and Universities still had 
room for qualified students in 
the fall 2003 freshman or trans-
fer classes. 
Even colleges that are full 
find they have places because 
some freshmen do not show, up. 
·Jessica Martin had counted 
on a promise from a swimming. 
coach that she would be admit-
ted to his school, only to discover 
- late in'. the game - that the 
coach had changed jobs. When 
she began her r()und of June 
applications, she thought · she 
was going to be stuck at the 
University of California campus 
in Davis, a fine school but still a 
depressing fallback for a UC-' 
Davis faculty daughter eager to . 
get out of town. Then a neighbor 
clued her into the lively college 
admissions after-market, and 
that saved her. 
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"Michigan remakes its admissions· 
After Supreme Court ruling, state university unveils more diverse, .more .complex policy 
MARYANNE GEORGE 
·' Knight Ridder Newspapers (KRT) 
The University of Michigan's .. 
new admissions policy released 
Aug. 28 reaffirms its commit-
ment tu minority students and 
cracks open the door more 
widely to students - of all 
races - who :Q.ave had a tough 
tiine getting in. 
Poorer students could be the 
big winners in the new process 
for undergraduates, University 
of Michigan officials and nation-
al experts said. 
Last year, more than half of 
University of Michigan · fresh-
men came from households 
with .incomes of $100,000 or 
more. Students from families 
with incames less than $50,000 
made up one in five University 
of Michigan students, according 
to a recent study. 
"'We want to get more infor-
matjon .about stUdents on many 
dimensions. I hope we get_ kids · 
from all groups for U-M," said 
University of · Michigan 
President Mary Sue Coleman .. 
The· new policy aims to cure 
COURTESY SYlWIA KAPUSONSKI I DETROIT FREE PRESS 
Students celebrate on the campus of the University of Michigan on June 23, after a U.S. Supreme Court decision that race can still be an · 
admissions factor. The university recently unveiled an updated admissions policy based-on the Court's ruling. 
criticism that the University of 1 the more thaq 25,000 ·students 
Michigan paid too much atten- seeking abouf 5,200 spots in the 
. tion to race. In June, the U.S. fall 2004 freshman class. 
Supreme Court fotind unconsti- · Coleman said admitting 
tutional a policy that awarded . more low-income applicants 
minorities an automatiC 20 does not mean the more· afflu-
points on a 150-pomt scale . The ent students will lose out. · 
court said tqe process was too "This is not a trade;-off," she 
rigid. · said. ''We are looking broadly at 
For the first . time, the all youngsters. EVerything will 
University of Michigan is asking depend on the whole pool of 
about students' household applicants." 
income, whether they come The new policy also involves 
from a sing1e-parent household, more work for students, as well 
. the size of their household and as their 11.igh school teachers 
. whether a student must work to · and counselors. 
supplement the family's Students will b~ asked to 
income. Admissi~ns officers are write two essays of 250 word~ 
instructed to give advantages or less and one 500-word essay 
- not quantified numeri'cally on topics "including cultural 
- to students facing .adversity. diversity, their possible co;ntri-
Students who would be their bution to the Uriiversity of 
family's pioneers in attending Michigan, meamngful experi-
college wou)d get a boost, _too. ences, their favorite book, _expe-
"U-M is making the transi- riences witb. overcoming adver-
tion from simply saying they sity .and th'e relationship 
want socioeconomic diversity in between truth and beauty; 
their mission statement to male: Each · applicant will hlive to 
ing the commitmept to moving it have a teacher and counselor 
into their admissions process," send University .-0f Michigan 
said David Hawkins, director of ·admissions officials information 
public policy for the National .on hOw they've performed. The 
Association for College student won't know what the 
Admission Counseling. teacher and counselor have 
Still, University of Michigan reported in order to achieve an 
officials ~mphasiZed that the "arm's length adult revi,ew," 
school - oiie of the nation's said University of Michigan 
most selective public Universi- Provost Paul Courant. ' 
ties - will put the top priority There'll be a lot more work 
on academic performance for for the University of Michigan, 
toq,asitreviewsthethousands 
of applications on a much more 
mdividualized basis. 
The new process· is pat-
terned after the University of 
Michigan L~w Schoofs policy, 
which tries to achieve a so- · 
called critical mass of under-
represented minorities in its 
admissions. 
"How much race matters will 
depend on the characteristics of 
the class," Courant said. ''What 
matters most is the characteris-
tics of the student. We'll know 
more about these students than 
any incoming class in 30 years.'' 
The fall 2002 freshman class 
included 8.9 percent African 
Americans, 6.1 Hispanic 
Americans and 1.1 percent 
Natiye Americans. 
Admissions officials will 
monitor who is being admitted 
using a daily tracking ·system 
similar to one used at the law · 
school, Courant said. 
Michigan residents still will 
get an advantage over out-0f-
state applicants. 
The University ofMichlgan's 
new policy is much more like 
admissions $ystems at other 
major colle&Bs a,nd universities 
than its point-based policy was, 
Hawkins said. In effect; the 
point system had made the 
University of Michigan aii easy 
target ior a discrimination law-
suit because the advantage to · 
minorities was so explicit. 
Curt Levey; spokesman for 
the Center for Individual Rights, 
the Washington law firm that 
represented students who Sl,led 
the University ot Michigan over 
its undergraduate and law 
school admissions policies, 'said 
the group will monitor the new 
policy. . 
"The wording of the new pol-
icy rrUJ.:rors what the Supreme 
Court said," Levey said. "But 
the devil is in the details. We will 
be looking to . see if race 
becomes a super factor and 
whether they give people pref-
erence based on skin co.Ior. 
Race preferences are also sup-
posed to have a ti,me limit. We 
will be looking to see if U-M 
plans to phase out the use of · 
race.'' 
University· of Michigan . 
General Counsel Marvin Krislov 
said the new policy will be used 
for a yeal' and re-evaluated. . 
But some observers say the 
legal battle is done. . 
"The school has certainly 
scrutinized the Su:r>reine Court . . ' 
decisions, an tlie amendnients 
adopted today fully reflect the 
law of the land," said Sheldon 
Steinbach, general counsel of 
the American Council on 
Education. "I see every issue 
raised by the court addressed, 
and this should drop the final 
curtain on the Michigan play." . 
Prestige comes with cutting-edge' research · 
he kept the· plate because he "These neurons not only liVe 
suspected that .the cells were longer, but al~o show the same 
nanometals attach to enzymes, alive. Skeptical, we ran a few . functions and abilities as their 
allowing the sciep.tists to trace experiments on the cells and young counterparts," 
their movement and activities. checked their nuclei, anp lo and · Rzigalinski said. 
What the two scientists did behold, the cells were alive." A grant of $1.4 million· from . 
FROM Al 
not anticipate was the surpris- The rat brain cells are the .National Institute of Health 
ing effect of the nanometals on known to have I:). lifespan of only will allow Rzigalinski and Seal 
the longevity of the brain cellS. 22-28 days. However, their mix- to study the reaso~s behind 
"Some three months later ture . with nanometals almost . these reactions and possible 
after · w.e had started the , quadrupled their life. · ·applications of their findings. 
research with the nanoparti~ · The basis for this longevity is "It gives UCF 'visibility;" 
cles, I was going through our the concept of free radicals and Pallavoor Vaidyanathan; , assis-
fridge and saw some old cell anti-oxidants. what the · anti- tant vice president for re~earch, 
culture," Rzigalinsl.P said. "It , oxidants do is scavenge "free said about the.impact of recent . 
infuriates me to see my stu- radicals," moleeules or atoms .. scientific advances · at , UCF. 
dents leaving the cell cultures in that have harmful effects on liy- ''When" ypu hav~ cutting-edge 
the fridge, when they are actu- ing cells. Seal and Rzigalinski · research, it means you have 
ally supposed to have .been dis- said the engineered nanometals good faeulty and students. It 
carded. I pulled out ,a cell cul- , act·as anti-oxidants in rat brain means more research funding, 
ture plate that belonged to one · cells. They pick up' the free ra.d- which will benefit the. society. 
of my graduate students; David icals produced in the cells, turn And more importantly; it means 
Bailey; called him over, and them into water, and revert to higher, level of education." 
asked him why he hadn't dis- their original state to r~peat · Nanotechnology is one of the . 
carded the plate. He said that · this cycle: ' · fastest-growing fields in sci-
ence. The $10. million facility at 
Materials Characterizations 
Facility, located on Research 
Parkway, h~ a large focus on 
nano research, which makes 
Seal well equipped for further 
research at UCF. 
· "Nanoscience is' a myriad of 
science and technology togeth-
er. It makes things possible that 
science and technology would 
not be able to do separately," 
Seal said. 
There also are opportunities 
for UCF students. to be involved. 
"We - have · the , Research 
Experience for Undergraduates 
·in nanotecb'Ilolog,Y;" Seal said. 
"This is a summer research 
prograrri, · funded ., by the 
National Science ·Foundation, 
and it gives our students the 
chance to be involved with the 
~utting-edge science and tech-
1 
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In Bu8iness and Finance 
· . ,Welter of Viruses 
Is a Wake-Up Call 
The recent rash of destructive . 
computer programs, l~d by the 
"Blaster" worm and SoBig·vinis, is 
prompting some to ask whether com-
puters would be less susceptible ~o 
attacks if software makers, particu-
larly Microsoft Corp., wrote better 
software in Uie first place. · 
The proplem has some in the 
·high-tech industry ·. calling . for big 
changes in the way commercial soft-
ware i~ created: The rapid growth of 
the computer industry during the 
past 30 year,s, combined with ·a pro-
. gramming culture that rewards 
speed over perfection, has helped 
foster an industry that, pumps out 
products first, then fixes them later. 
Secµrity is often tacked onto soft-
ware after it is made. · 
Brighter Times 
, A look at ad spending in the U.S. for 
the first half of 2003, in billions 
, By company 
COMPANY 
General Motors 
AMOUNT PERCENT CHANGE 
$1.27 18 10.5% . 
... . . . . . ............ 1 . .. • • •• : •• ••• • •• • • • • • ••• • •• .: • • •• 
Procter & Gamble 1.26 lli ... 30.7 ............... ... .... 
0.97 1 4.8 . .......... .... .......... AOL Time Warner 
0.76 81826.9 
0.71 lii'i'.2:4· '""'"' 
DsiimlerChrysler 
·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ···· ···· · ···· · 
Ford Motor 
By media 
MEDIA AMOUNT PERCENT CHANGE 
Broadcast $31.32' 8 4.7% 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .. .... .... . . .. ... 
Piint 25.89 ·~.~ .. ~ .. : .. . ... .... ........... 
Internet 3.20 
···· ············ ··· ..... · ..... ........... .. 
Outdoor 1.25 llll 5.3 . . .. ...... .. .... . .. . .. ...... .... ~ - ....... 
Total. $61.67 -6·8% 
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··, Colleges Give -Fridays So Ille Class 
More Schools Pushing . 
Five-Day Workweek, 
· .. "To Chorus of Lament 
' ' By ELIZABETH ~ERNSTEIN 
F or Wesleyan University sophomore Dana Taussig, getting back to college means Saturdays at drama ·rehearsals. and Sundays in 
. . . the library. But this fall ·it'll 
mean something else, too: Fridays in 
the classroom. After years of watch-
ing students take three-day week-
ends, the college is scheduling more ~ · 
classes at week's end. "It's annoy- ~ 
ing," says the 19-year-old. "It limits ,., 
my·T:\mrsday-night partying." J 
There's something new, on the 
schedule for America's ~ollege stu-
dents this year: a five-day work-
, week. From Syracuse to Miami of 
l ' 
' " I I 
~ove, which the college says 1reflects 
an overall effort to balance its sched-
ule that it started three \Years ago. 
Last year, the 20-year-old from West-
port, Conn., couldn't get in,to three 
classes· she wanted because they 
were all offered at the saine time. 
"My mom was furious, " says · Ms. 
Q1,1ealy. "She says that for the' 
amount of money and hype Wesleyan 
gets', they don't accommodate stuc 
dents very well." 
' 
more. say about their schedules, Fri-
But it's not easy dragging stu-
dents like Jeff Theobald . back to 
class. After Tufts added about 25% 
more Friday classes and doubled its 
early-morning offerings last year, . 
Mr. Theobald got stuck with a math 
class · ~t 9:30 Friday m.ornings-
which started .crimping his Thurs-
. day-ajght bar:hopping. Inst~ad, he 
. just skipped the class, still got an A 
and graduated on time. "I thought · 
the two extra !}ours of sleep were im-
portant," says the 22-year-.old. 
Going Conservative The costs are high. The U.S. Na-
tional Institute of Standards and 
. Technology in May 2002 estimated 
that fixing "inadequate" software in 
the U.S. costs software makers and 
users between $22.2 billion and $59.5 
billion annually. That doesn't in-
clude losses ·at businesses where 
f14wed software leads to bigger prob-
lems, such as the delays and cancel-
lations at Air Canada after the 
Blaster worm shut down the car-
rier's phone!reservation system. A: 
worm is a type of program that 
spreads through a network and in-
fects computers on 'its own. Viruses 
require some action on the part of 
the operator of the victim's com-
puter to infect it, such as opening an 
infected attachment that contains 
--------.~---- Ohio, schools across the country are. 
Source: TN~ Media lntelligence/ CMR bringing back more Friday classes to 
/ 
dents. At Clark University, where of-
ficials hope the tough schedule will 
put a crimp on partying, the campus 
newspaper joked about ail electric 
fence to keep kids on campus. Stu-
dents at Tufts griped, while facuity 
members joined the protest at N:otre 
Dame-forcing the school to back off . 
a plan to switch classes earlier this · 
year from a Monday / Wednesday to a 
Wednesday / Fr.iday schedule. 
day classes started gradually disap-
pearing. And many faculty avoided 
holding. ciasses on Friday for fear 
students would skip them. Things got 
so bad that plac"'> like Arizona State 
have more than 100 classrooms sit-
ting vacant on Ftidays. 
' There is an argument against -the 
the virus.' · 
The security community contin-
ues to guess about the motives be-
hind the recent attacks. Some com-
puter-security experts speculate that 
!he SoBig virus wa,s intende'd to 
spread spam. The virus con~ained a 
program that could possibly be used 
to distribute large amounts of e-mail 
·from infected computers. 
Dreams Must Wait 
As Loans Com'e Due 
More college grads are putting 
their dream jobs on hold to take 
higher-paying jobs· that would help 
them pay off their student loans. 
· A study released last week by 
Collegiate· Funding Services. found 
that more than 30% of college gradu-
ates said they had to take a job other 
than the one they, really wanted in 
order to pay off their ~oans, a rise 
from 20% of ,those last year who said 
they took asecond-choice job. 
W\th rislng tuitions, more than 
half of college graduates reported 
owing between $10,'000 and $40,000 in 1 
studentloans, with the average debt . 
increasing to $20,000, from $17,000 
Jast year. Fees and tuitio.n rose 5~8% 
at private universities and 9.6% at 
state schools last year, according. to 
. the College Board. 
Many graduates also won't be 
, rea<;iy to. start paying off their loans 
by the time the first bill arrives in 
. the fall. As a result of the economic . 
malaise and the weak job market, 
more than one-in-three graduates. 
said they were unprepared to make 
the first monthly student loan pay-
ment that arrives at the end, of the 
six-month grace period on federal 
student Joans after graduation-an · 
'increase from the 19o/J who reported 
that they were un<!-'Ple to make pay-
ments last yelj.r. . . 
Why Some· Jobs . 
Still Ge Begging, 
While many Americans feel inse-
cure about their jobs in the current · 
tough labor market, workers in cer-
tain fields· enjoy a surprising degl,'ee 
of job security. · 
These care.ers oft~n hav~ indus-
. try-specific reasons for their 
strength, but typically they have 
three things in common:· Many· re-
. quire considerable training and cer-
tification, none can be outsourced to 
lower-cost nations, and many .are of-
ten seen as undesirable. · 
Among these are many'positions 
in health care, which often is s'tress-
ful and can have high injury rates. 
W:ith nursing dwindling in popula}'-
ity since the 1990s, the average age 
of nurses rose to 45.2 and hospital~ 
began scrambling to hire and r{!tain 
more nu+ses. About 13% of positions 
for registered nurs~s wer~ vacant on 
average in · 2001. The shortage has 
. led 'to higher pay and better cimdi-
tions. 
Veterinarians are another field 
where demand can ~mtstrip supply. 
Pet owners shelled out 40% more on 
pets in 2001 than they did in 1996, de-
spite a lousy economy, which has 
translated into job security for vets 
and rising p'ay: Their average salary 
in 2001,was $84,000, up 15% from 1999. 
Vivendi, GE Agree . 
On Film, 'l'V Terms 
' ' ' 
V:ivendi Universal SA signed a 
preliminary deal to sell its film and 
television assets to General Electric 
Co.'s NBC unit for equity valued at 
roughly $14 billion. i ,, 
While the deal would create a . 
media powerhouse that owns every-
thfog from~ the studio that creates 
shows to the network~ that air them, 
the real challenge may lie in negoti-
ating a final agreement and dealing 
with minority shareholders in the 
Vivendi assets. In addition, GE 
must try to mesh its disciplined cor-
porate culture with the more fr.ee-
wheeling Hollywood management 
style. 
Under the proposed deal, 
Vivendi would ID!lrge the Universal 
Pictures movie studio, its television-
production group, three cable net-
works and the Universal theme· 
parks with NBC. GE would own 80% 
of the ·new U.S. me~ia giant and ' 
Vivendi roughly 20%. , 
Large parts ·ofUniversal's cable-
TV operation, including USA and Sci 
Fi, might be deemed unnecessary 
going forward, as NBC combines 
that operation with its own cable 
empire, which includes MSNBC, 
CNBC and Bravo. 
Odds & Ends 
The summer's top-g,:ossing film, 
"Finding Nemo," has climbed to $330 
million in domestic ticket sales, 
passing· "The Lion King" to become 
the highest-grossing.animated film 
ever. Summer's most anticipated 
movie, ."The Matrix Reloaded," 
came in second at $279 inillion. .. . 
The u.s. P9stal Service has · begun 
reducing the liours of operation at 
some post offices as part of a push to 
· cut costs amid a growing slump in 
first-class deliveries. About half the 
post offices in Maine have scaled 
back operations and similar moves 
are under way in Vermont and up-
state New York. 
By ~ay Hershey 
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Campus Edition@wsj.com ' 
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' ~-'f,""~ OOW)QNES. 
ease up on a lecture-hall space 
crunch-and cut down on an extra 
·day of partying, too. Indiana Univer-
sity is considering 7:30 a.m. classes 
next year (make that a double 
espresso), while the University of 
Richmond tells professors to give 
Friday quizzes to prevent class-cut-
ting. The Ivies are getting into this, 
too, with Cornell and Penn already 
considering changes. 
The move is something of a shift 
at many schools, which in' recent 
years have been pampering kids with. 
perks like cushy dorm rooms and 
gourmet cafeterias. But with tuition 
at record levels and the economy still 
off, school officials say more parents· 
want a full week's worth o.f teaching 
for their money. Study habits ar~ an-
other issue, with extended weekends 
encouraging, extra procrastination. 
, Then there are administrators who 
say the, idle Fridays just ·plain look 
bad. "Would you invest in General 
Motors if they gave up on Fridays?" 
says William Cooper, president of th,e 
University of Richmpnd. 
To no one's s'urprise, the change 






By KELLY K. SPORS. 
I nternet-savvy·sti,idents have hit on a way to save money on col-lege textbooks: buying online .from booksellers outside the U.S. Booksellers based in the U.K. 
and Canada, for instance, sell 
many new books by U.S. publishers for 
a fraction of their price in this country. 
These sites Include Amazon.corn's for-
eign sites such as www.amazon.co.~ 
(United Kingdom), www.amazon.fr 
· (France), and · ·www.amazon.ca 
(Canada), Blackwell's (www.black-
well.co.uk) and Pickabook (www.pick-
abook.co.uk). · · 
· Books often can be deli¥ered in ' 
about a week for a few dollars more 
than domestic shipping prices-usu-
ally about $3 per book and a flat fee of 
roughly $6 for the entire order. ·The · 
price gap-especially when buying 
-several expensive books at a time-
can make up for the costlier delivevy 
·charges. 
For instance, the sixth edition of a 
popular biology textbook, "Biology: 
Life on Earth" (by Teresa Audesirk, 
Gerald Audesirk and Bruce E. Byers) 
costs about $110 new' in the' U.S. But 
shoppers in the U:K. can buy it for 
, about $40 less (converted from British 
pounds). 
Another advantage: Some inter-
. national booksellers also offer 
cheaper paperback versions of books 
only available 'in hardcover on U.S. 
Web sites. · . . 
' This price difference is likely · 
caused by growing competition in the 
international online · retail market 
and the fact that ·publishers typicaily 
price books depending on the local 
market, experts say. 
"It happens a lot because publish-
ers look at the local market ... what's 
paid for in tuition at a foreign'coll~ge, 
how much people make," says a 
spokesman for the Association of, · 
American Publishers. . ~ · 
But before shopping globally, ir's 
worthwhile to shop around for domes-
tic deals. With so many Web sites of-
fering discount textbooks and used-
book sales these days, many titles can 
be found at slashed prices, even in the· 
U.S. AddAll.com.scours more than 40 . 
, · online book sites, i.ilcluding several 
European and Canadian Sit!ls;for the 
best new and used prices. 
Also, not' every book is cheaper 
outside the U.S. Some go for well 
above standard U.S. priCes, and their 
delivery can take weeks instead of 
days. Language and currency differ-
ences. also can pose\difficulties. 
Complaints 
And then there's Syracuse, which 
has announced an ambitious plan to 
move some 700 classes to Fridays. 
When the unjversity put up a Web 
site to explain the move, it was 
flooded · With hundreds of student 
complaints. The university says the 
plan will reduce schedule conflicts. 
But , tell that to junior Katherine 
Workman, who's worried Friday 
'classes will cut into her sorority du-· 
ties. '~I feel like I'm being, ripped off 
of my free time, 1' says the 19-year-old 
from Sacramento, Calif. 
Though it may not seem new, the 
idea qf a short college week is actu-
ally a relatively recent phenomenon, 
, and as late as the '70s, colleges like 
Notre Dame were even holding big 
courses on Saturdays. But during the 
'80s, when colleg-es gave students 
., 
Now it's changing, with schools 
dealing w\th a host of issues. Budget 
cuts in the slow economy have some 
colleges trimming classes from the 
schedule. Schools are also struggling 
to cut .down on drinking (some stud-
ies have even suggested a link be-
tween course.:free Fridays and heavy 
alcohoi use) . And.with the boom days 
of campus construction over, crowd-
ing is becqmirig a big problem. At one 
point, Indiana found itself without 
space for 35 classes heading into the 
fall, and adnllnistrators are gearing 
up to push sessions on - yes·, you got 
it-Saturday. Two more possible ad-
ditions: Duke, whose "Schedule Task 
Force" recommended making Fri-
days "more robust," · and Penn, 
which is surveying its own faculty 
members. It's "fair to predict" the 
university will take some remedial 
steps, says Pete~ . Conn, deputy 
pr~vost at Penn. · 
At Wesleyan, senior Cristin . 
Quealy actually likes the Friday 
· move,. Some schools say that wiij.le 
more balanced schedules would be. 
nice, there are more pressing prob-
.. lems they need to fix first, like find-
ing dorm space or improving acade-
mics or the quality of residential life 
on campus. Other schools say they · 
actually work to keep the last pay of 
the week free for students. Barnard, 
for. example, encourages students to 
take ihternships on· Fridays to' s_up-
plement their educ~tion. But many 
. academic experts think the full week 
is here to stay, if only because so , 
many other societal trends are going 
conservative; with grade schools 
reintroducing dress codes and em-
ploy,ers scotching casual fridays. 
Besides, schools say there1s some 
new academic proof that Fridays are 
good for students., One recent study 
from the University of Colorado 
shows that students who cram infor-
mation info a three- or four-day pe-
·. riod, vs. five full days, don't retain as · 
much. (Blame short-term memory.) ! 
"Information is lost over the week-
end," says Julian Hertzog, an educa-· 
tional psychologist at William Woods 
University. "The longer the week-· 
end, the more that's lost." 
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Get Out! 
dancing and fun every night 
until 2 a.m. Each Thursday 
night is Cast Member night, so 
there will be an even bigger 
grQUp Qf 18-to-23-year-old fun-
seekers to meet and. mingle 
with. 407-824-4321. 
the trio glides through 
Monstropolls, off~rtng up dizzy-
ing dmible-lutzes and COffi;ediC 
' dance moves to the awe · and 
laughter o~ the audience. Tq.e 
show is at 7:30 p.m. and tickets 
are available through the TD 
Waterhouse bro( office. 407-849- . 
2001. 
to select rides and attractions 
and all concerts. AdmiSsion is 
limited and available on a first-
come, first-served basis .. 877-
WD-YOUTH. 
' 
. . J 
September 4, 2003 • Centr~I flonfla Future 
Sunday, Sept. 7 .. Monday, Sept. 8 · . 
With the fierce heat from the It's a big, fat Italian wedding 
sun; raging r.aln storms and. · at the SouJFir~ Theater. Tony 
flesh-eating insects, who can, and Tina a.re getting ma.¢ed 
enjoy nature in Central and everyone is invited to the 
Florida? Get. the best of both hilarious, drllnken, misbehav-
Saturday, Sept. 6 worlds - ali--conditioni:Og and ing celebration- of the year. 
DANADELAPI 
Kissi:rmp.ee is haunted. Every the beauty of nature. "Eliot Watch as the NunZio and Vtt.ale 
town bas its rumored haunting Porter: The Color ef Wildness" families join together with .an. 
and Kissimmee is no exception.. is . on display at I the Orlando . uninhibited µiaid Of honor and 
Rock · out, · 0hr'istian style. 'Phe Kissimmee , Sikh.ts and Muse'um of Art through NoV. 2. a nun whQ enjoyed one too · 
And d9n't forget to ride Space Fri@.ts tour takes guests on ~ The exhibition presents more many tequilli:s at "Tany 'n · 
Mountain while you're at it. Walt eerie journey through history than 160 photographic prints Tina'.s We,ddµig.'1 Audience 
Friday,Sept.S 'Disney World's Magic Kingdom and rigl:J.t to the steps of the and related material .chroni- involvement is ,a must at this 
Monsters have taken over · hosts "Night of Joy," an annual Osceola County Courthouse. cling Porter's career. The pho,, shihdig, where the match· was 
TD Waterhouse Centre. Nothing Christian music eeleb.ration, on · The courthouse, dedicated in tographs capt}lfe the endan- :rriade in ' m.aJia heaven. The 
to fear, it is just that, one-eyed Sepf 5 aDd 6. The event begins 1890, is the sit~ wher~ early pio- gerecl natural beaUty Of .enVi- ShO'\:V starts ' aj 7:;30 p.m. and 
cutie Mike Wazowski and his at 7:30 p;m. with an an-ay of pop neers hanged criminals. Spirits ronments . across the Earth. ·anyone ' withuuf an 
all-bark-no-bite buddy Sulley · and roc!t;music concerts lasting of the Victims are said to r.oam- The o.rJAnd0 Museum.of A.rt is invitation/ticket can fugged-·1 
Columnist 
Thui'sday, Sept. 4 
. Where can' yQU experi~nce 
ei.g1).t diffetent nightclubs with 
eight different tliemes for on).y 
,from Disrley/PIXAR' .s · until after tnidnJght. The capti- . ·t4i3 fu,ill.s and laWn.s ofthe court- . :·open10.a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuei:iciay abour getting iri. The SoulFll'e . 
1:Monsters, J:nc." "Disney on Ice: vating musical lineup includes house, which is stillln use today. tbroiigh Friday aruJ noon to 4 "Theatre and Dinner 
Monsters, Inc. "skates into · Stacie Onico, Jars of Qlay and 1 The tour is offered three times p.m. o~ · ~aturdays and · Experience is loc~:ted on 
Orlando.Sept.5thr0ugh7.'The 2002 Dove •Art1st of tbe Year .Satul'dayevening·for$14.95per Sundays. Admission is. $5 for Apopka Vineland Road in 
show follows the adv:entures of Michael W. Smith. Inspir~tional , person. Be prepared for a dose students with a valid ID. 407- Orlando. 407-465-188.6. 
1 $i9.95? Only the"man who cre-
ated Mickey Mouse could create 
such a deal. Downtown Disney's 
prized nightlife spot, Pleasure · 
Island, ~V:~s visitors music, 
theiwo monsters and a fearless ~peakers also will be on hand, , of haunted history;, 407-51~ 896-4231. i ' 
J.iJtle ~l named. Boo. )Vatch a,s . The $62 ticket ~clud«)ls access 1887. · ' 
11CF Student Health Services 
Are sunburns really that . 
harmful? ' 
· · Almost all American's will 
experience a painful dose of 
sunburn at some stage of their 
lives. It is expected that skin 
cancer will claim the lives of 
1 .about 9,800 Americans this 
year alone. Dliring tlµs year, 
·according to the American 
Cancer Society, about 1 million 
new cases . of basal cell or 
squamous cell carcinoina and 
, about 54,200 new cases of 
- malignant melanoma will be 
diagnosed. 
Sunburn is your ·skin's 
reaction to ultraviolet radia-
tion, or.UV. Step outside with-
out any form of protection, and 
UV rays (both UvA and UVB) 
will immediately start to pene-




1 Pict kingdom 
5 Occurrence 
10 Turn over 
14 Hertz rival 
14 
17 
.15 When pigs flyl 
16 Charismatic glow 20 
17 Ohio city 1---1---1--
19 Musial or Mikita 
20 Tiger's peg 
21 OIYITJpUs group 
22· Powerful , 
24 Work fora 
handyman , · 
26 Wiid canine • 
27 Internet add. 
28 ·Emergency fund 
32 St. Louis team ,. 
35 Old-time oath ' 
37 University of • 
Maine setting 
38 Egg-shaped 
40 Grabbed a bite 
41 Goodman's . 
·I 
UVA rays are present y~ 
round, relatively constant in 
their intensity, .. and penetrate 
the skin more deeply than 
UVB. They contribute to pre-
m~ture aging and/or wrin-
klirig, sµnburn and .skin can-
'cer. Since they'i:e present all . 
year long, there is a need for 
y~rolind sun protection. 
In reaction to UVB, the top ' 
layers of your skin will release 
chemicals that cause yoilr 
blood vessels to expand and 
leak fluids, causing in,fliµnmil-, 
tion, pain and redness :__ oth-
erwise known as sunburn. 
This type of damage can occur 
in as little as 15 minutes and 
will continue to develop for 24 
to 72 hours after exposure to 
the sun. They are at their 
i:;tro'ngest intensity between 
the hours of 10 a.m. and,3 p.m. 
and are more damaging dur-
ing the summer than in winter. 
All tJI?es of sunburn, 
whether serious or mild, can 
cause permanent and irre-
versible skin damage. Further 
sunburn only increases your 
risk of developing skin Ca.ncer. 
Yem are most likely to get 
burned when taking part in 
passive actMties like relaxing 
. with a book, watching a ball 
game or sitting in the park. By 
b~ing aware of these facts and 
protecting your skin every day, 
you can avoid sunburn and 
lower your risk of skµi cancer. 
E·mail your questions to: 
Askadoc@mail.ud.edu 
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10042 u ·NIVERSITV BLVD : 
~ , J;>ne mile west of UCF corner o .f De~n &', I 
' · 'University behind Discount Auto P19rts . · .,' 
~----~------------------~------
*Served Monday through Saturday, 11 am to 3pm. 
All of us at The Dragon Co~rt wish the Faculty; 
Staff, a,nd <students a safe and successftil -
Fall semester. 
. We look forward to another great year 
serving the UCF community! 
Tuscawllla Bend Shopping Center University Palms Shop.ping Plaza 
2200 Winter Springs Blvd, Suite 115 - 4250 Alafaya Trail, S~ite 200 
Oviedo FL 32765 . I . ' d tak 1 •1 bl Oviedo, FL 32765 407-359-8085 Dme-1!1 an · e-outiavai a e. 407·359·1888 
Mon-Sat llam-lOpm, Sun 12pm-9pm· 
. I . 
~~~~~-, . ,, 
.ODID0:5 
N R~;6-URAN!: PIZZE~i-. 
, I 
1003 LOC~WOOD BL VD.• OVIEDO• 407·977-9477 
. ' IN WIN-DIXIE SHOPPING CENTER 
FAMILY OWNED AND _QPERATED! 
' ' 
HOURS: 








I $20FFAINYPIZZA II 15%· OFF .' 1 
I (Small, Medium .... T .,,......,.) 11 
1
1 ENTIRE CHECK 
11 
I va .II.AUS"' "'--• . . .1:_ BarDrinks I ' · · ·1 I =t:mumg · I 
I Dine·Inor!<f»!;Y-Out I I (NotValidwithAnyO[herOffer.) . I 
· I Must Bring Coup0n. Expires 9130/03 I I Must Mentio~~~3~e Ordering. I 
L--------------~L-------------~~ 
r--------------~r-----~--------, I 'FREE 12 II PIZZA I I DINNER FOR TWO $13.95 1' 
I 2 • Pizz I I . CHOOSE ANY TWO: I 
Buy 1 Large, toppmg a I 'I Spaghetti With Meat.Sauce, Spaghdti I · 
I Get 112" Pizza FREE "With Meatba&of Smisage Cheese 
I , Take-Out Only. I I Ravioli, Baked zm, Stufled Shells I 
I Must Mention Coupon Before Ordering. I I . Dine-in Only. Cannot Be Combined I 
I Must Bring Coupon. 'Expires 9130/03 I I with Any Other Offers. 'Expires 9130/03 I 
L--------------~L---------~~---~ 
• 11662 ijNIVERSITY BLVD. ORLANDO, Fl 32817 
TO ALL STUDENTS/FACULTY MEMBERS 
with ID 
OPEN 24 HOURS ON FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS 
6cim -11 pm 
All Day 24 hours 
'I 
iJ . 
SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION 
. (entwtf 1foriba 1utuu · 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~I The Student Newspaper Serving UCF Since 1968 I,!!!!!!!!~-
, t )t n . I ' 
www.UCFnews.(om ·September 4, 2003 
. ; 
.sJlowcase Could; dtaW . 5,0DO. l\fonday.· 
• I ' ., 
New Mac.tops du.al-prbcessor . . 2-gigahertz ' ' 'puters· may be available for of the event. "It's ·more about mqdel. The crowning achieve- . Uc~· TECHNOLOGY SHOWCASE · gaine play at this year's show, as.. solving the . issues of students 
·anticipated liS,f . 
-of ~dgy. gadgets: 
ment of . the silver-boxed M dT 10 ·· 3 'they have been in years past. and heiping them be more p'ro-on. an ues. a.m. - p.m . 
. machines lies in their hearts - Following a day of. exhibits. dti.ctive.'~ · . UCF. Student Union Pegasus Ballroom • . 
a ·~4-bit processor, designed to from manutacturers, ·visitors · . \h~ worksli?P day; which is . · •It tOWa· ·rds' -· 
accelerate multimedia-intensive will have the opporlunlfy to get debutmg at. this year1s show- . . 
applications like DVD. creation. , On the · forefront of laptop . more hand.s-on w;i.th some,:pr0d- . case; will ipclude seven separate 
' , -·ALEX BABCOCK 
. Staff Writer -
An iLife software suite WW, help · computer·· technology, , Motion nets at workshops ,from .9 a.m.'jo . events, ea,ch lasting 45 minutes. , 
demonstrate the computer's ' Computing will show off 'its 3 p.m. Tuesday in the 1JCF Attendance is expected to . be 
strong suits. . .. ·,newest tablet PCs, laptop-sized Library; Roein 1'6113. ' Seven good; Alford advises guests fo 
"lLlfe allows you Jo create (ievices designed to.·be written · workshops will give visitor$ ~rive promptly to avoid going 
students, . 
things th~t .. 
students The \JCF Technology everything from your own pie- {< on a ',paper rn;itepad. Tublet PCs question and answer t:iine with without a seat., · Showcase, an annuhl exhibit ci ' ture album to e-mail to friends , take il)lformatiolfl normally left manufacturers and get to have - Manufactu+ers pay to have 
the best in computer technology,· and faihily, to.creating yow own · ' on paper , ,and cenverl it in.to more time with . products like' ·space. at the Student Union, 
comes to ·campus Monday ~d DVD for ,an interactive portfolio fyped text, "making for natural . Dell's newAxim handheld ·com~ . making "the showcase like a 
Tuesday; event 'sponsor, the . for a job interView," said Kelly writing ,and sketching using a .Puter. . : < ,: . . · traP.e show. Alford says UCF's 
UCF Computer Store, antici- _ Alford, event co-coordinator. of ·computer: interface. . Alford. says some exhibitor:;; history of · technological focus 
pates a demonstration of the the UCF Compu~er Store. · Orbitouch, maker of the key- offere.d "crazy incentives" for , · has made it a prime destination 
rec!'lntly released Apple G5 ~m-. Over 20 exhibitors are · less keyboard,~will demonstrate , visifors to stop bY, like hula-hoop for high-tech businesses. "They . 
puter· Will highlight the event. eXJ>ected to p,ack the , Student its · lµlusual dual black-orbed . coritests for prizes. Door, prizes -see a growing sc~ool with a tech-
Confirlliation of the demonstra- Union's Pegasus Ballroom for , device, desigri.ed to help people at the event, which, is free to the · nology-rhinded population,': she 
tion has µot been·made; though. · the showcase, which nins from with )land and wrist injuries to public, include twp sets of JBL said of 'the exhibitors. "They're 
The new machine, designe.d to . 10 a.m. to 3 p,m. An · expected use a computer through a com- , Creature computer speakers. . ·here to mlike sure t):ie students 
rival the fastest computers on · 3',000 to 5,000 visitors will get a · bination ·of• movements using · "We tty to aim it toward· stu- are covered t~chnologically." · ... · 
.the market, will offer: chips· rang- ·peek at the latest in computer mouse-like controls which dents, .tbings tbat students For :more informatibn· contact 
ing from the e:xPected demon- hardwar~ from manufacturers repla,c{l,anordinanrkeybl'>ard. wouldconsiP,ertisingnowoJ·.will thel.JCFComputerStoreat407- . 
I 
would c'onsider 
• using '10~·or . 
will usein· 
'tliei'r careers.'~ ; 
1 ·t . 
-KELLY ALFORD 
UCF COMPUTER STORE 
stration speed 1.6 gigahertz to a' like Dell Computer ~d Logitech. · Netw-0rked high-speed ~oni- use. in their. caxeers,'' Alford saiq. . 823-5603. 
r I \ , 
~5 .S¢tting . 
' . . 
Over· 1 OQ ,ooo· order~d'' 
' 
since June 23 introdu~tion· 
' ' 1 . 
CUPERTINO, Califon-pa - Appl~ announced that it h.as 
begun shipping the two sing1e processortmodels of its Po~er 
·Mac® G5, the world's fastest personal computer featuring the 
first 64-pit · d~sktop processor and· the tqdustry's .first 1 GHz . 
froht-side bus. The dual 2.0 GHz Power Mac G5 will ship fate this 
month, as planned Apple also announced that it has received 
orders for over 100,000.Power Mac G5s since its introduction on 
· June23. · · _, 
"The Power Mac G5 is a big hit with customers and develop-
ers," said Philip · Schiller, App\e'.s se¢or vice president of 
Worldwide PrOduct Marketing. ''The twq singie'pro~ssor Power· 
Mac G5 mddels are· available now, so we wanted to ~t those into 
customers han,ds as soon as po~sible, and we're right on track to 
deliver· the dual 2.0 GHz' Power Mac G5 later this month.'' · 
. Powered by the revolutionary Powe~PC · G5 processor 
designed by IBM and Ai:}ple, the Power Mac G5 is the first per-
sonal computer to utilize 64:..bit processing technology for · 
ilnprecedented II).emory expansion and advanced '64-bit compu-
tation, while running existihg 3~-bit appl}catiens natively. 
Delivering the industry's highest system, bandwidth, the 
Power Mac G5 line offers· dual 2.0 GHz PowerPC G5 pr0cessors, 
~h With an inP,ep€)ndeut 1' GHZ front-side bus, for an astound-
ing ~6 GBps o.f banttwidth. The'line also features the industry's 
hlghe~ pandwidth memory (400 MHz 128-bit DDR SDRAM with 
.throughput up to.6.4 GBps); the industry's fastest PCI interface 
. available on a desktop (133 MHz PCI)C); and cutting-edgeAGP" 
8X Pro graphics capabilities, all witliiii a stunning new prof~s­
siona). aluminum enclo~e featuring funovative computer-con-
trolled cooling for quiet operation. . · 
M<Jdels of th~ .. Power Mac 05 Gfill be seen at the UCF 
Technology Showcase or online at cstore;ucf.edu. 
The Power Mac GS, with a retail price 
of $1,999 ( $1,799 for students), mdudes: 
· • 1.6 GHz &fbit PowerPC G5 processor 
• 800 MHz front-side bus 
• 256MB 333 MHz 128-bit DDR memory 
• 4 Dll\1Ms, 4GB maximum memory . 
• 80GB Setj.al ATA ha.rd drive . . . " 
• AOP 8X Pro graphics slpt' . 
•NVIDIA GeFbrce FX 5200 Ultra-Q4MB DDR graphics 
•3 PCJ slots (64-bit, 33 MHz) · · 
• 4x Super Drive 
The Power Mac GS, with a ~ii price 
"of $2,399($2,199 for students), mdudes: 
· ,f. • 1.8 GHz 64-bitPowerPC G5 proces~r' 
• 900 MHz front-side bus 
•512MB 400 .MHz 128-bit DDR mem,ory 
•8 DIMMs, 8GB maximum memory 
•1600:8 Serial ATA hard drive , < 
• AGP 8X Pro .graphics slot . 
·' . •NVIDIA GeForce FX 5200 Ulti'a-64MB DDR graphic8 
•3 BCI-X slots (one 64-bit, 133 ~,.two 64-bit 100 MHz) 
· •4x Superprnr~ , 
The Power Mac GS, with a retail price · · 
of $2,999 ($2,699 for students), mdudes: . 
• DUal 2.0 GHz 64-bit PowerPC G5 processors 
•Dual J;ndependeiit .l GHz front-side buses 
• 512MB 400 MHz 128-bit DD];'{ memory 
'•8 DIMMs, 8GB maximum memory 
1. • 160GB Serial ATA hard dtive 
• AGP SX Pro graphics slot · '. . , 
• RADEON 9600 Pro-64MB DDR graphics card 
•3 PCI-X slots (one 64-bit 133 MHz, two 64-bit 100 MHz) 
•4x SuperDri.Ve ! 
Apple ignited the personal computer i:evolution in the 1970s. 
with the Apple II and remvented the personal computer in the 
1980s with the Macintosh. Apple is committ~ to .bringing the 
best.personal computing experience to student~, educators,, cre-
ative professionals .and consumers around the world through its 
bovative hardw~ll, software and Internet offerllYgs. 
Check out Apple's workshop event 




depends· on training 
j 1 - • COURTESY DIVISION OF CONTIN~ING EDUCATION 





, In December 2002, Bryan graduated 
with a bachelor's degree in manage-
ment information systems from UCF. 
Bryan h84 in~erned for two s~ers 
and was confiqent-that his inte.rnship 
· $1Jerience combined with his degree 
· woulq immediately land him the job of 
,his dreams. As Bryan began his job 
search, he realized that thiS would not 
be an easy task Due to the state of the 
eoonomy; the job field w~ saturated 
with 1new graduates and professionals 
with years of experience, all applying 
for the same positions, 'anq emplb:yers 
were requesting applicants with specif-
ic skills related to a new operating sys-
. tein. , Bryan needed a way to set him~ 
· self apaH from the crowd. He had con-
sidered eertifidations in the past but 
thought that with' his degree and expe-
rience, he would not need fo become 
certified in order to land his desired 
job. It was tiille for Bryan to re-evalu-
ate-his options. , · , 
· Pamela is employed at a local com-
. pany, which ha.S recently purchased 
' new software. This software will not 
,oniy make Pamela's job,'easier b~t will 
, also improve the efficiency bf the com-
pany. Pamela's boss has assigned her · 
the task of learning how the software 
WQrks ru::td teaching other employees 
how I to use it. While Pamela has 
: learned· to· naVi.gat~ the softWare and. 
apply some of its tools, she does hot 
feel that she is ,utilizing all of the bene-
fits of the new software and does not 
feel qualified to train others. 
, MI:. Andrews operates a small busi-
' . rn:iss. He has just purchased a new 
computer to enilble him. to effectively 
streamline his busihess processes and 
also to make changes and updates to 
:WS new Web site. Mr. Andrews knows 
how to turn on a computer and how to 
µse word-processing software, but 
beyond that, hiS computer abilities are 
sigoifi~tly limited . . 
. 
One solution 
· · Since May 2000, the UCF Division of 
Continuing Education haS been provid-
ing basic computer skills and certifica-
tion training for, the UCF campus and · 
. the Central Florida communify UCF 
.Continuing Education is committed to 
providing distinctive, high-quality and 
cost-effective educational programs 
and services. . ,Courses regularly 
offeFed range from Microsoft Office 
Suite, web development and deskto 
publishing, to advan~ programming, 
, security and networki.Ilg eertili~tions 
for vendors such as OompTIA, 
Microsoft, Cisco and Prometric. UCF 
Continuing Education fr~quently 
offers customized c,our.ses in partner-
ship with local companies suc,h as 
FedEx, AAA ao,d Verizon, to meet the 
unique technology needs of corporate 
clients. · · · , · : 
. Some courses . are taught , ill 
Research P:ivilion, which is located on1. 
R~search Parkway; adjacent . to the_ 
UCF main campus, while others are 
located at UCF Continuing Education's. 
technology training center in Maitland . 
In order to accommodate students with 
liniited time or resources; ·computer 
coilrses, certifi,cations and· 'business 
skills · are available online. ' UCF 
Contbiuing Education UI)derstands 
that many individuals leact busy lives 
and offers' flexible scheduling· options 
and on-site training as wajl. Classroom 
sizes are sman so that students receive 
personalized · attention.. ~ ·uc:F 
, Continuing EducatiOn also arranges · · 
private tutorial sessions for those stu-
dents requiring illtensive trainiI).g to 
complete special projects or assign-
m13nts. Its dedicated staff counsels stu-
dents who are interested in a career in 
· the iri:formation technology iiJ.dustry on 
an as~needed basis to ensure that the 
, courses that they register for Wm· 'Q_elp 
them· to achieve both their· personal 
and professional goals. The staff also 
informs students ·of financing options 
and assists them· with- applying for . 
loans, .sch6larships, payment pllµ1s -
and tuition-reimbursement assistance · · 
through their employers. In order to 
minimize costs to individuals, various 
discounts and special offers are made 
available throughout the year to UCF 
students, staff and facultY members. 
Most individuals either: need assis-
tance with software, training for new 
programs or an IT certification in 
order to valida~e th~ir skills for employ-
ment or career-advancement opportu-
niti~s. The co,nstant development of 
new . computer technology .demarids 
that employers and individuals fre-
quently upgrade thf)IT skills through 
, training programs designed to meet 
those needs. UCF Continuing 
Education is committed to ~~ 
these .goals by being t.he No. 1 $Olutton 
. for all of your technolbgy-related tra,in-
ing needs. Course and . scheduling 
· information for . UCF .Contip.uing 
Education can be found at 
www.ce.ucf.edu or by calling 407-882 
0260. 
> y • 
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UCF TCchnolOgy Showcase . 
' ' 
·EXHIBITORS 
l . . . . 




·AVI ~nc. (lnFocus) 
. ' 
·Belkin 
·Apple Computer _ 
· ·Case Logic 
~Dell Computer 

















d ' i ... an more. 
/ 
WORKSHOPS . ' ' 
Workshop events held on Tuesday Sept. 9 in Library room 161 B 
9 a.m.· Belkin. ~ 
10 a.m. Logitech · 
11 a.m. o.rbiTouch 
Get hands on, Check out the orbiTuuch, 
. learn how it works and how it can work for you 
' , Noon Wacom 
See what a Wacom graphics . 
. tablet can de for you, whether you are a web designer, 
graphic des.igi,1e1; photographer or general computer user 
1 l p.m. Apple · . 
Panther up close and personal. See som~ of the 
new features in the all-new operating system from 
: ·,. Apple for yourself before it actually hits shelves 
I , J 1! 
· · · · 2 p.m. ~ Motion computing · 
The Tublet PC and you. See all the functionality a tablet PC 
has to offer and what makes it different from a laptop 
. I • 
. , · ~ ·p.m. DELL · 
The new Axim Handheld. Check out new DELL products 






COMPUTER T:&AINING NEAR YOU 
l ' ' 
. The University of' Central Florida, Division of Continuing. Education, 
is proud to announce the. addition of cqµ.puter· courses and IT 
certifications to our already existing programs. Classes are 1offered 
both. at our Research Pavilion '~~lldjng, located half a mile from· UCF's 
main campus. and· in the Maitland area. 
. ' 
./ Word Basjc and Advanc~d 
' . 
./ Excel Basic and Advanced · . ' 
./ P.owerPoint. 
./ Access· Intro· and Advanced 
.f Internet Marketing and Web Page 
Design . 
./ Introductio.n· and Advanced 
HTML 
' ' 
./ A+ Certificatio.n 
~ . Microsoft Certified Systems 
· Engineer (MCSE) 
./ Certified Internet Webmaster 
(CIW) · 
./ Microsoft Certified Database 
Administrator (MCDBA) 
· ./ fyficrosoft Certifj.ed Solution 
Develop.er (MCSD) .. 
Discounts available for UCF students, faculty and staff. 
Additional tuition assistance also available • 
. J!or dates, prices and.locations: 
Please call ( 407) 882-0260 
Or vis.it our website at: www.ce.ucf.edu , 
UCF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Dell Optip.lex"'Desktop. Dell's OptiPlex line is designed to 
be the smart choice for hard-to-please computer users like you. 
Whether you' re runhing complex en9ineering or design aP,plications 
or gaming yourself silly, OptiPlex computers are up to the challenge. 
With power, speed, memory and storage space to spare. it's a 
vyonder they take up so little space on your desk. · 
' ' 
. Dell Latitude"" Notebook. Dell Latitude notebooks meet your 
· wide-ranging needs head-on with performahCe, portabiiity and 
flexibility. From full-featured models that come completely loaded to 
thin. light models that are easy to carry following that strength-sapping 
all-nighter, the Dell 'Latitude family is designed to meet all of your 
requirements an<:t keep you on the go. ' • 
Course load got you feeling sick? GPA dropping? It's definitely time to go,shopping! 
Stop by the UCF Computer Store for some 'retail therapy. While you're there, 
be sure to. check out some qf.our great desktop and notebook deals, and ask. 
.. 'your sa les associa.te about the best solution to meet your computing needs .. 
£..lJCF. · Computer 9'-' . . Store 
www.cstore.ucf.edu ' . 
or$, d11! onu IOQO, OptlPteic, L•titudn, lrui[>ll'Qn. Otm.ens~n amt PowcrEdge art 1rndetn1Mts of Dell ComputerCol'pof1(1Qn. ~2:001 Del( f:omputct ~•tlt)f'.AU tlghi.s reserved:, o.n'OmnQt t)O ~hJ rotP<>oJiblu 
' fOf enar• ln typagtaphy or phocUUtltPh'f. 
l 















~uy an Apple laptop, an iPod, and a printer. _Ar:id cle~n up. 
. .~ . . . ' '' . .- I . I • ~ I ~ • • • 
. . 
UCF G:qmputer ~t9re 
. UCF Student Un·ion 
,... · .. ·"< . , . •' . 




_Bu·y a qualifying i~ook or PowerBook, an iPod a'nd a qualifying printer 
from the Appl.e Store· for Education Individuals 'or a par~icipating 
campus reseller .between June 29 and 'September 27,. 2003. See Terms. 
and Conditions for details. 
I 
* (V\ail-in rebate. Student ·10 or letter of acceptance required. Additional terms a'pply. 
. 1 
I , 
·<9: 2003,Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple log,o, Apple Store, iBook, and 
Power.Book are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., registered ·in the U.S. and 9ther countries. · 






• I . 
Feed Your Creativity 
' . 
Satisfy your ~reative hunger 
with the latest software 
, ' I . ' 
'from Adobe at price~ that 
won'.t starve your budget" 
' I 
I i,.... 
Visit your on-campus .reseller for 
for special Back ~9 School offers: 
' ' 
•~~u· c' F Computer • . . Store 
www.cstore.ucf.edu' 
( 407) 823-5603 ,· 
. Or visit: 
. wWw.adobe.com/education 
' Low 13ducation pqces ' ' 
~Mot. ~Ar:di.MwEllwl!s. 
~aouwe:'~..._. . ,....~,,,. 
,,_,.._.Mtbi#~.UMM ....... 
I , , . 
Please contact your locq.l Ado11e Authorized Education Reseller fo_r. pricing and qualififation details. 
Adobe, the Adbbe logo, Acrobat, AdoQe Premiere, After Effects,' GoLive, Illustrator, InDesign, PageMaker, and Photoshop are 
either registered trademarks or trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries. All 
other trademarks ary the prop~ of their respective owners. ' · 
© 2003 Adobe Systems Incorporated. All rights reserved. 
' ' 
, . 
. . ' . ,,,... ' 
Find out MORE about Fraternitv Recruitment! · . ' . . . 
001JIOL l 
· · · .' Fraternitv Recruitm.ent Kic.koH: 
' I "' 
Tuesliav~ Seit 9tll "· ,. 
· Time: 1:30 l.m. 
· · · · Location: UCF Arena 
. Fiii out an _. . 
• J 
APPlicat,on · 
: to Enter lor ., · 
t aChanceto 




. Recruitment Events: · 
Wednesday, Sept. 10th - Saturday, S~pt. 13th 
· Time: 9 p.m. - 12 a.m. · 






for the UCF game, a 
· new college record 
in Virginia 
-~ 61,115 
Th.e previous record 








suspended one ., 
game by head coach 
Frank Beamer 
following Sunday's 
game against the 
Knights. Vick and · 
linebacker Brandon 
Manning will miss 
the team's next 
game against Janies 
Madison. Chris ' 
Clifton.will serve as 
the team's number 
two qua,rterback. 
UCF. basketball has 
released the team's 
2003-04 schedule, 
which pits the 
Knights ag~inst 
sO(l\e $9,11gh teams 
as they try to repeat 
last season's magic. 
The Knights will 
take on Puerto Rico 
_Mayaguez in the 
home opener and 
then will hit the 1 
ro<1d to face College 
of Charleston. The · 
Knights. have added 
a major oot-of-
conference ga'me for 
this season, as they 





"FAU js a good 
football team. 
Obviously, they 
proved it against 
Middle Tennessee 
State. I am not·sure 
what-Middle , 
Tennessee ~tat~ has 
talent wise, but they 
· we~t into their 
ballpark and won on 
the last play"Of th.e 
game." 
-HEAOCOACH MIKE 
KRUCZEK ON NOT 
TAKING FAU LIGHTLY . 
"I tell·you, the wife, 
she's about ready.to 
change tier mind. I 
' went home and she 
convinced me that · 
we shouldn't fire the 
kicking coach just 
yet, but I think he's 
got her doubts 
going now. About 
one more bad 1Veek 
and that guy is out 
of here." 
- mtiHEAOCOACH 
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Youth prevails in women's season Openers 
Knights n;iake quick 
work of Pitt and USF 
FRANK KOSHEL . 
Staff Writer 
ship of 'Head Coach Amanda 
Cromwell. Cromwell has led- the 
Knights to a 48-27-2 record ovfilr lier 
first five seasons and is looking to· 
lead the ·Knights to their third-
straight conference title. , 
With the score tied '1~1 at the start 
of the second half, Wrng took the 
UCF women's soccer ·scored a inbound pass and sent a header over 
double victory defeating the the goalie for her first- goal as a . 
Pittsburgh Panthers 3-1 on Saturday Knight. . 
and USF 2-1 on Monday. The defense was out~tanding in 
Mid.fielders Courtney Baines and the second half, resu,lQn.g in only two 
Patty McDowell, as well as:freShmari . save opportunities for Snarnan dur-
Shannon Wmgprovided.UCF's offen- ing the whole game. McDowell's 
sive charge against Pittsburgh. A penalty kick pushed the score to 3-1, 
crowd of 321 ·was on hand to cele- allowing the teiµµ to dominate the 
brate the start of what is sure to be a · remainder of the ga.rlle. 
great season for tl:j.e Knights. While Pitt ' iS not an A-Sun oppo-
Pittsburgh struck first~ scoring ;:i, n~nt, the players were all aware of 
,goal 10:34 into the first half, as Netta the opener's importance. · 
Agredano found her way past the · "The first 10 minutes we were all 
defense for a one-on-one against nervous," B.aines said 
goalie Julie Snaman. Reigning A-~un Freshman of the 
The fy.nthers' early score did little Year,,.Jennifer Montgomezy was held 
to bewilder UCE · · . ' scoreless with thr~ shots on goal. 
"We need to pick tills up as a However, Montgomery helps•the team 
team," Baines said; who scored the even when she's not seoringbydraw-
Knights' first goal. ip.g a lot of the defense'.s attention. , CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE FILE PHOTO' 
Sophomore midfi~lder Courtney Baines, right, scored the Knight's first goal ot the season in a 3-1 yictory over Pittsburgh on Saturday at UCF. After kicking the ball to her left "It gives more players the opp.orT 
from the right corner qf the field; tunity to score," Montgomery Said. , 
, Baines netted the ball oyer goalie . UCF had 'the better offensive 
.Jamie Pelusi's right shoulder to tie game plan, amassiJ;lg twice as many 
'. the game. Joanna Black would shots as Pittsburgh. The Panthers 
record her f:irSt assist of the season. also out-fouled · UCF 9-4, showing 
rusty." Ho~ever, she Was impressed Becca Eshelman provided the ,early There is a great sense of confi-
by the team's composure in scorlrig support forthe Knights as she.netted dence going into Friday's game 
three unanswered goals. a corner kick, from Wmg past Bl,llls' agaihst · the University of Miami 
The Knights took the momentum goalie Breck Bankest~r. Hurricanes. UCF historically has 
. of Saturday's solid offensive perform- USF's Rachel Ross snuck ah~- been good against the 'Canes. · A scare came during the first half their frustration throughout the 
· when 'midfielder Allison Blagriff was game. Despite the tension, both 
laid out trying to secure the ball from teams displayed. respect for each 
Pitt, but she was able to cont:iitue on , other. 
ance info Tampa :tvionday, as they er past Sriaman to give the Bulls a , "UM has strengthened their team 
faced the Bulls of USE chance, but Aviles' , late her0ics , from last year and so have we," 
Highly-touted freshman Monique . sealed the game for the Knights. Cromwell said. ' 
the plaY. . · Cromwell seemed satisfied by the 
During ·,the half, the Knights team's performance, though , she 
remained focY.sed under the leader- admitted the team was "a little bit 
Aviles stole the game .for the Knights Snaman recorded her second impres- · UCF (2-0-0) takes on Miami (2-1-0) 
as sM sunk a goal late ·in the game to · sive game as goalkeeper, making four 8 p.m. Friday at the UCF soccer com-
propel the Knights 2-1. over USE . saves on eight shots. plex. , 
l I . 
I • 
OFF TO.HEAL 
Knights hope bye-week helps to resolve questions 
ASHLEY BURNS 
?ports Edltor l' 
·As ii the beginning of the s~on couldn't get 
off to a worse start, star quarterback Ryan 
Schneider fell victim to the apparently conta-
gious injury bug. 
1 While the majority of UCF injutj.es came dur-
ing pi;eseason practices, Schneider's came after 
1 the loss to yrrgini.a Tech as he got on thl:l bus to 
· leave Blacksburg. Sclmeider is listed as ques-
tionable for the Sept. 13 honie opener against 
FAU becalll'e of a sprained ankle incurred as he 
boarded.the team bus. . · . -
Schneider should be fine, ·as the Knights 
tha.WctWJY 1have a bye week to sb:ake off the 
injuries and questions. surrounding the team's 
. hard-fought loss to the Hokies, on Sunqay. 
Schneider. led· the way for the Knights on 
Sunday, with lesser.numbers than usual, but a 
fine game nonetheless. Schneider completed 23 
. of 35 attempts for 203 yards and t~ touch-
downs. Heading into. the game, Schneider w~ 
the nation's active leader in touchdown passes 
'with 69. His tliree touchdown day· keeps him 
" atop that list. . . , . 
Schneider's only interception on tb.e day 
came as Hokie defensive tackle ..f asonLallis per-
fectly size<,! up a UCF play call, resiilting in an 
interception and a 45-yard touchdown return. · 
Lallis was given a clear path by blitzing Hokie 
linebacker Vegas Robinson, . 
' Among the players hoping to be ready · in 
tiine for · the "iµatch up with FAU are backllp · 
quarterback Jon Rivera and linebaeker 
Stanford Rhul~. 
Rhule was a crucial loss before the 'Vrrgini.a 
Tech _gmne as his presence would have secured 
an experienced player at linebacker. Rhule \ BRETI HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
recorde9. over 100 tackles in 2002, a number Despite a 49-28 loss tot.he Hokies on Saturday, both Ryan Schneider, left, and running back Alex ~aynes are ranked in the top half 
that might have made a difference against of their respective MAC categories. Schneider is the sixth-ranked passer while Haynes is the sixth•rank~d tailback. . · · , 
. Tech's 31?0 passing yards. , . , . ~ 
· As for the losses .not ~ttribut~ to, injuries, Mru,wux·turn~ in a solid performance as he 
the Knights' will use the game in Blacksbw:g as replaced Mike fylabry from 2002. The· 6-foot-:3 
a measuring stick for what can be done to inch 290 pound centerwas a point of concern on 
improve for the rest of.the season. a young offensive line. However, the Quebec 
Kicker Matt Prater is the · native was crucial in allowing Scblleider the 
IDain improvement that the time to thirik in the pocket as the Knights 
Knights saw on Sunday. The orchestrateda217pointcomebackinthesecond 
sophomore took over punt- and third quarters. · 
ing. duties from graduate The young offensive line broke down a few· 
~ Flinn. Prater earned a times early. Marcoux and company allowed one 
nomination for . · Mid- sack on:each of the Knights' first drives. The 
American Conference spe- early mistakes caused Schneider and the 
cial teams player of the week offense to put up only 9 yards of offense iri the 
for b.iS outstanding punting first quarter. •, 
acoomplishment on Sunday. . Marcoux atsq contributed greatly in a very 
Prater set a school record for average yards per impressive running game by Alex Haynes. 
punt with 55.7, as he punted six tiilles for 334 Haynes rushed 10 times for 81 yards~ wbich 
yardS. . included a 38-yard breakaway followed by a 16-
, "It was outstanding," I:Iead Coach Mike yard touchdown run. Kruczek was pleased for 
Kruczek said of the ~ial teams. "I thought the most part with the young center's ability to 
Joe Robinson [special teams coach] put a great step up. . · . ' 
plan together. He and I talked a lot quite a bit . "You always want to take a positive out of a 
about our rugby puht and how to block it." · loss," Kruczek said. ''.Alld you have to find some-
Robinson came over in the off-season from thing that was productive for these kids to dwell 
the university of Houston, where he 'took the on and, talk about. Cedric Gagne-Mareoux for 
CoU@J'S from last to first in special teams in the his first start did a remarkable job inside. He 
Conference 1!SA. · ' . made the calls, the shotgun snaps and executed 
The special teams performance also held - the blocks." . , . 
· Hokies return specialist DeAngelo Hall.to only 2 The Knights apparently had the tough.est 
return yards. time tackling against~. The entire defensive 
Red.shirt freshman center edric Gagne- ' unit oombined to rrrlSs 36 tackles against the 
Hokies. \.Vhile strong safety Atari Bigby and free 
safety Peter Sands · had big games recording 
over 10 ta.Ckles each, the rest of the defense was 
creating those opportunities by missing all of · 
theil,' assignments. . ' 
The breakdown in' tackling ended the 
Knigl;lts' chances early when .the Hokies 
· charged to their 28-0 lead. The missed tackles 
allowed receiver Ernest Wtlford to pick up some 
crucial yardS after reception and help the 
Hokies convert 10 of 14 third downs,. 
Tech running back Kevin Jones carried quite 
a few defenders for extra yardage early on in the 
. game. Jones gfilned.107 yards in the game, how-
ever, a defensive resurgence saw the Knights 
tackle Jones several times for a combined loss of 
24 yards. UCF defense held Jones to 83 yards 
rushing on the day, but the game belonged to 
Bryan Randall and Marcus Vic~ and their .380 
·yards combined passing. ; . _ . 
The c0mbination of the bye week and the 
match-up of division 1-AAFAU should allow the 
Knights the extra tim'? necessary to get' healthy 
and solve the obvious all-around problems from 
Sunday's game. 
Rivera and Rhule have returned to practice, 
but there is no definite word yet whether 
Schneider Will be ready for ihe Sept. 13 match · 
up. Also questionable for the FAU game are 
rightl tackle KyJt:l Watkins and defensive tackle 




··to rocky Start 
ASHLEY BURNS 
Sports Editor 
The 14 teams that comprise the Mid-
American Conference all took the field this 
past weekend as college·football kicked off 
the 2003 season. While only ~o teams start~ 
ed off with conference action; the rest of the 
MAC either picked on the little schools or , 
, served as the little schools for national pow-
ers. 
,. 
· Northern Illinois 
Leading the charge· for the 
MAC ·was Northern Illinois as 
.. · the Huskies took on the 14th-
~-~ ranked Maryland Terrapins in 
what served as the upset special of the 
weekend. Hoping to prove that running back 
Michael Turner was snubbed ·in preseason 
Reisman rankings, the Huskies used a sue-. 
· cessful balance of passing and rushing to 
upset the early Atlantic Co~st Conference 
favorite's 20-13 in overtime. 
Junior quarterback Josh Haldi per-
formed _ impressively against Maryland, 
completing 2i of 35 pass attempts for ~66 · 
yards ai:;i.d two touchdowns. Turner carried ' · 
. the ball 30' times for 90 yards but failed to 
score. Wide receiver P.J. Fleck turned \ft a 
strang performance, catchfug the ball 13 
tiines for 116 yards and one touchdown. The 
_ Huskies proved to the nation ·why they are 
strong favorites to win, the MAC cbampi-
onship this season. 
Miami (Ohio) 
The Red.hawks of Miami 
University of Ohio were the 
~~~~-""".:: second of folir teams to' take 
. on a nationally ranked opponent as they 
faced the 25th-ranked Iowa Hawkeyes. 
Iowa was coming off a strong 2002 cam-
paign in which they finished 11-2 and lost to · 
Carson Palmer's USC Trojans in the Orange 
Bowl. While the loss of Reisman. finalist 
Brad Ba.Ilks will likely affect the outcome of 
their 2003 season, the llawkeye made quick 
work of the Red.hawks on S.aturday. 
· Miami quarterback Ben ·Roethlisberger 
was heavily favored as the best quarterback 
in the MAC this season; but was no match 
for the Hawkeyes defense. Roethlisberger 
was picked off four times en route to a 21-3 
loss. Roethlisberger' finished the day 27 of 
42 for 250 yards. 
• 
Central Michigan , · 
Central Michigan took. on 
seventh- ranked Michigan in 
what, turned out to be the 
biggest blowout of the day for 
·a MAC t"3am: Th~ Wolverines slaughtered 
the Chippewas 4!J-7 in Ann Arbor. CMU 
quarterback Jeff Perry turned in a ,less-
than- stellar performance, completing 18 of 
PLEASE SEE,AKRON'S ON A17 







Last season the UCF 
Volleyball team lost -six of its 
first eight matches before hit-
ting. a groove that lead to ·its 
second straight Atlantic Sun · 
Conference championship. 
'Just like last year our 
schedule ·is top-heavy," said 
Head Coach Meg Colado. 
"However, we're in a lot better 
·· shape this season . " 
UCF opens the season this 
weekend at the Univers~ty of 
Denver· Tournament. The 
Golden Knights will· face four 
schools that already have 
matches under their belts. · 
The 'first match .is Friday 
afternoon against the tourna-
ment h,ost from the Siln Belt . " 
Confei;ence, the Denver 
- Pioneers1 Last season Denver· 
was 7-20 but ended the season 
Winning five of its eight 
matches. 
Denver opened its season 
'last weekend sweeping all 
three matches. at the Saluki 
Invitatiqnal. With the wins·, 
Denver begins its season .at 3~ 
0 for the first time since 1997. 
Leading the way for the ·. 
Pioneers is :middle blocker 
Andrea Baron. Baron returns 
as Denver's lone · all-confer-
ence honoree following a sea-
son in which sb'e finished 'sec-
ond in the Sun Belt 'with 121 
blocks. The senior from 
Vancouver also led the 
Pioneers in attack percent-
age. 
m Friday's nightcap, ucF 
·will face the Colorado 
Buffaloes from the Big XII 
' conference. Last season was a . · 
bit of a disappointment for the . 
Buffs at 15-15, 9-11 in confer-
ence.play. For the first time in 
11 seasons Colorado was left 
out of the NCAA Tournament. 
GU went 3-1 last weekend 
at . the ,Maine Sea-Sun 
I;nvitational. The only loss wfi,s 
to No. 11 Penn State in four 
games. , 
Middle blocker Monique 
Gerlach will be stepping into 
the senior leadership role this 
season. Despite her sub six-·· 
foot stature,,Gerlach is a solid 
middle. Colorado is a very 
young team that will get con-
tributions from five under-
. classmen. 
UCF opens day two ·of the 
tournament against Illinois 
State. After losing in the first 
round of the Misso.uri Valley 
Tournament last year, the 
R~dbirds · · ended the season 
· playing in Orlando at the 
Disney Volleyball Chajlenge. · 
ISU is the only team -in the 
tourna111ent with a losing 
re~ord at 1-2 .. The Redbirds 
have played !lgainst some 
tough eomp·etition. In "the 
Barker GMC Classic last 
weekend Illinois State beat 
Clemson before falling to rival · 
Illin'ois and No. 8 Nebraska. 
The Redbirds are paced by 
. outside , · hitter Laura 
Doornbos. She is averaging an 
impressive 5.17 kills per 
game, while .setter K€)lly Rikli 
is tos$ing up 12.42 assists per 
game. Middle blocker Amber. 
R9gers is a force at the net; 
averaging 1.0Q Ol?cks per 
game. 
On Saturday nigl:).t, : UCF 
will play its fourth match in 
two days. The Knights will 
face . Mid American 
.conference foe Miami of Ohio. 
The Redhawks finished th.e 
2002 campaign with an 11-19 
mark. Miami, · like , UCF, 
returns nine letterwinners 
from last year's squad. 
Head Coach Carolyn 
Condi.t is in he:r 21st season at 
the helm in OXford. The 
Redhawks went ~-1 last'week-
end at. the Virgini_a' Tech 
Invitational. After losing to the · 
Hokies on' ·the· first night, 
Miami recovered to beat Ea.st 
Tennessee State arid 
Campbell on day two. · 
The Redhawks start two 
freshmen to go along with 
four · upperclassmen. Senior ·'. 
middle hitter Susan Poll and 
junior outside hitter Tara 
Buroker led Miami in three 
sta~istical categories last sea-
son. 
"Our schedule is not easy 
at all," Colado· said. "We'll see 
how well 'Ye respond right 
away." 
. UCF opens the home· 
~ch~dule ·on Sept. 12 against 1 
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Akron's Frye leadS MAC quarterbacks 
' ' \ ) I ' I ' ~ 
FROM A 15 · :· offense, completing 25 of 43 O and" earning a lot of national 
, , :· • , attempts for :?4>0 yards and tbree , . attention, the Falcons clo.sed out 
29 passes for t50 yards and one touchcj.owns ... In the · losing' role, the seasol). poorly, losing two key 
· interception. v ~~nior rimnipg Frye completed 36 of 46, passes conference games ·a.gzjnst , ·. 
back Terrence Jackso!l.imt up for 407. yards and three toU:ch- Northern Illinois fµld Tbledo. 
respectable numbers" against'. downs. The difference in the . Senior quarterback Jqsh Harris 
Michigan, rushing 21 times for " game came in the 'form of Ken{ played well, conipleting 18 of 26 
104 y~ds. . · . State's improved running game, passes for 265 yards and two 
·, which featured Cribbs and tail- touchdowns in_tbe blowout viCto-
Marshall . . back David Alston combining for I Ty. 
Defendllig :MAd 127 yards and ·o.ne: score. · 'nle , . , . 
. . champions Marshall. Zips only put up 40 yards of · ~ · BaltState , "' . . 
' took on Division i- rushing offense in the loss . . · Ball State. easily' . 
AA:. ·Hofsfra,'. · but ~ took care of Indiana 
:v seemed · 'shl,iky . in Toledo "" ' "· State; beating the .' 
'. their season debut. Taking over . Defencling Sycamore:;; 31-7,.iil · 
. at quarte!'back for the graduat~ MAC · ., west · front of the largBst 
, Byron Leftwich was jilnior' Stan champs Toledo · crowd at . Ball State St'adiuin. 
· Hill. Hill put up large number"'8·on were handed a tough loss by the Cardi.rials quarterback Andy · 
the' da~ thalliq>. to standout Rebel§ of UNLV. Rocket qurujer- !Wesch 'connected for half of hiS 
receiver · Darius . Wa:tts, who back Bruce . Gradkow'ski com- 28 passes for 204 yarqs and. two 
eaµght 'the ball, seven times for. 'pleted only 14 of 27 passes for scores on the day. 
122 •yards and 'one score. Hill · ~24 yards. While Toledo :is .nor- 1 1 . 
completed 25 of 37 · passes for . mally a strong running _ team, Eastern Michigan 
:;J55 yards and two, touchdowns, .running back Trinity D~wson . Eastern · : 
I but Was picked Off three times in , was held to a m~r 44 yards Michigan had a 
his first starting .assignment. on, 15 carries, ·, , "totign time hold~ 
'Senior running back Butchie ing back East 'Tennessee State, 
Wallace showed, ~~gns of a strong · . Western Michigan · as ihe Eagies 'sque8.ked past the 
· Herd running game, carryingt;h.e · West~rn Bucs 28-21 on the mediocre 180-
~ ball 16 times for 86 yards: .:. Michigan put up a · yard performance of quarter~· . 
J I .. ' ,I . -
respeGtable · per- back C_hinedu Okoro. , 
. · · • . .. . . ,, 'Kent State , . r, • formance against 
· , ~-- vs;·Akroil 'Michigan_ State· ~ a 26-16 ldss. Ohio 
. ....,, . ~ · Kent State <Juarterback Chad Munson 'The Ohio 
. · ·. pulled off · an played strong for the · Broncos Bobcats . imade 
' ~· . . . unexpected ,• ' . . with the help of sophomore \Vide ; 'il "'<::: . quick . work ·of 
. . · , . · . . · upset of a.highly~ receiver Greg Jennings. Munson ·· the Southeast 
; ~ ,,, _ · .• improved ' · connected with . Jennings 10 Missouri State Otahks, defeating -
, Akron .. te!lill. -tfrhes for 107 yards and two .their Diyision 1~AA opp~ment by 
Qua'rterbacks. Charlie Fr.Ye and touchdowns, despite tlie loss to / a score of,17-3. · 
; Joshua Cribbs put up huge num- , the Spartans. ' ,,, · · . Buffal.o . • . . ..··~ 
· bers for Akron and Kent State, .•. )) . 
respectivE;lly; · ~ ·. 8:n. offensive ~·· , ·•. , BowUngGreen · ~ ~ · RolII1dirig· out . 
showcase. · . · ,, , Hot on the heels . l ~ the , MAC action 
~ The Zipfi, who were predicted · .;:,: . · · of a sm:1>rise 2002 was Buffalo los- , 
to finish ·ahead of UCF in some . . ·• .. , .· season, Bowling . ~ " ing to Big East 
preseason 'MAC polls, didn't · ~ Green started the . «?PPOnent Rutgers 
hav~ the , defense to stop ·· an season in strong fashion, knock- · 24-10. · Rutgers successfully 
µnusually strong-Goldep F1ash , i:ng off Eastern Ke:q.tucey 63-13 . . · avenged its 34-11 loss to the , 
offense. Cribbs led the Flash After startiiigthe 2002 season 8- Bulls in2002. 
' • l • 
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' 
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., . '. 
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~o~ .that~s MAGIC! 
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' •, . •· • •. I 
. . 
, DCI B~ologicals of Orlando . 
' 3 .~1~2.35-9100 · 
1 ~00 Alafaya Trail, Su~te 500: 
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'OUR STANCE f• • ' 
.1s[.N. ·help may.·get 
I n the months since war first broke out in 'Iraq this y,ear, 
the Future has reportl?d on 
the mariy UCF students and fac-
ulty sent overseas., We've spo~ 
ken· With students currently in 
tl).e field, keeping the ·peace fn a 
coilntry in turmoil.as Iraqis and 
coalition members strugg1e to 
create ·a democratic system of 
government in the former dicta-
torship. 
We've heard from Pfc. James 
Wallen, who has been stationed 
in .Iraq for months even . after 
President George W Bush 
declared the end of major com-
bat operations on May 1. W,e've 
spoken with . , Kenneth 
Cbambless, 'Who despite dis-
agreeing with the war in lra:q, 
went to serve his country in 
April, -stationed in hostile terri-
tory and hoped to come home 
after ' the· major co:i:nbat opera-
tions ended. They both. are still 
waiting to come home, while 
reports of the deaths of friends 
and fellow soldiers come in 
daily. 
'Meanwhile, back in ·the , 
United States, we're seeing sup-
port for continued military o_ccu-
pati<m in Iraq erode, and for 
good reason. Though the impor-
tance of buildiiJ.g a strong, just · 
goverD.IJ1ent in Iraq cannot be 
discounted, it still remains in 
question wh13ther we should be 
the ones in charge of ·it. That 





country and a'.cr9ss the giobe. As the b8.l.ance of control in 
Aniericans f,rom coast to· coast Iraq . slowly shifts from the 
have demanded that many of American government to the 
our troops · be removed from · · multinational coalition and 
needless. danger and brought finally into the hands of the Iraqi 
home to their families. · ·people, we will see a greatly 
Debate by, activists in. the reduced need for U.S. military 
Middle East ·has escalated from involvement: . This will help to, 
· chants to violence in the form of . improve our damaged interna-
car bombings and sniper· tional , relations as well as to 
attacks. Throughout lhe world, bring home our troops. 
cries for a United Nations-led· If the · United Nations can 
multinational coalition of peace- ."assemble. a peacekeep4J.g force, 
keepers has echoed louder ai;td they can talrn 'o'ver the daily 
longer than our own govern.- , management of the newborn 
ment's shouts of "We'll do what Iraqi regime, allowing for an · 
we want!". . exit strategy the 'United States 
The tide ofworldwide1protest sorely needs, from a situation 
firially has swayed Bush, who that thr_e,atens to take years to , 
signed a proposal Tuesday for a resolve'. If 1 American forces in 
new seclirity resolution involv- Iraq can pe' reduced, more of 
mg the Unite~ Nations. This ·our fighting men _and ·women· 
could be the change that our can: come home, and fewer w.ill 
troops have · been watting for - die. 
one that 'could bring theln ho;me. Bush made the right mov:e · ' 
· Many countries have protest- calling for greater U.N. involve- . 
ed the United States' failure to ment. The ~trategy of building a 
give the United Nations more coalition to deal with the North 
control in helping to establish a Korean nuclear situation also 
constitution and provisiOnal appears to be working. The tide 
government in · Iraq. They've could be turning·for the Bush 
called us imperialists for adrrtinistration, long, maligned 
attempting to impose our form for its diplomatic failures and 
of government and way of life on unilateralist stances. 
the Iraqi people. Following the With a bit of luck, UC1:1' stu- · 
implementation of a peacekeep- dent$ such as Chambless and 
ing force including the United Wallen finally may get their 
Naii~ns, more countries' have chance to come back to. the uni-
pledged that they would be will- versity and . graduate. It's an · 
ing to help maintain stability in honor for which they've been 
the region. j waiting long enough. 
OUR STANCE 
Kercy addS smoke 
J • • J· I 
to fizzling field 
'l • \ • 
READER VIEWS 
SGA Senate loses · · . 
respect over flag vote 1 
The SGA Senate failed its student body by 
voting down funding for flag8 in classroows. 
G1ven' the SGA's past funding of absurd organiza-
tional uses, I fin:d the vote both laughable and · 
hypocritical for something so simple. The part J 
that concerns me most was that I don't believe 
the vote agrees with the majority of student opin-
ion. The senate vote shqhld represent the wishes 
of their constituents. The Future needs. to publish 
who voted in favor and opposed so students can 
remember who to elect next time. UCF, being a 
state institution, should have the ability to rai.se 
this country's flag just like other state bulldingS 
. such as the postal offices and courthouses. Would 
any of you not expect to see a flag in another 
country you visit? And ho)V can anyone associate 
the U.S. flagwith the Ku Klux Klan? It's embar-
rassing to hear that visiting students have niore 
respect for our flag~an this country's own citi-. 
zens: . 
. ROCK proposai deserves· new pledge ' 
Flags in UCF.classrooms might' be accompa-· 
nied by· a new pledge, as follows: 
, I pledge 'attegi,a'(lCB to Ror;K 
· right-wing lJullyirt{} I will not mock. 
Defending free SIJeech with O'Reilly and Ann, 
burning the flag I Will ban ' · 
One naliprt indivisihle under Judge Jloy 
Moore, · · · . · 
with liberty and just'ice deni.ed ihe poor. 
-JAYD.JURIE 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
" ~Parking guide' misrepresents · · 
, I'm annoyed and disgusted at the front pag-e of 
the .Sept. 2 issue of the Future. A@ost the entire 
page is dedicated to columns about ·parking, except 
ln.stead of depicting the outrage most students feel · 
about parking this semester, we've been gwe'n a 
"parking guide" (ingeniously marked in varying 
shades of green) and an article introducing ils to 
our friendly parking services officers. 
- MATIHEW PORETH. , Both of these articles seem to have been written 
to boost our student morale on the .frustrations. 
'we've all been feeling when par~g on. campus. 
However, I'm insulted that we sho:uld be perceived 
1 
Smith. doesn't. use democracy , 
to supoort democracy · 
Heather Smith, president of BOCK, ~ SGA 
"extremist" for rejecting her flag proposal and 
claims that "clearly this is not an issue SGA can . 
handle." She says· SGA is out of step and that stu-
dents don't take it seriously.'. · 
, as lemmings easily swayed to jump 'with elation 
about .our parking crisis, because of one article 
explaining the hardships and courage of a parking 
services patroller (who, let's be honest, most of us 
would like to run down when we see them coming . 
with their ticket machines), and the other !U'ticle 
offeringthe brilliant advice to "try parking in the far 
1 lots first, where parking is less congested." (Duh, 
most of us don:t need an article to· tell us that). A s Massachusetts Sen. John . lab coats. lar Democrat. Kerry officially d,eclared _ Though the presidential elec- It could be argued that 
. his candidacy for presi- ·tion' is more than a year away; · Clinton represents a return to . 
What a delicious irony! Sinith is pushing flags 
as symbols of democracy; yet she is determined to 
undermine the one democratic institution stu- · 
dents have because it didn't rubber stamp her 
plans. Who does she.thiiik she is? 
smith wants us to have the symbolism of 
Instead of appealing to our inner saints expect-
ing understanding and sympathy, why not inter-
view some real students, and reflect what most of 
us reatly feel - horrified indignation at being 
charged exorbitant parking prices to walk a mile in 
the heat from some .grass strip on a side street off 
.. dent on _Tuesday; ~ericans . . Bush campaign officials know her husband's "9linton years," a 
breathed no sigh of relief, At the · the more time the Pemocrats time remem,bered with in9reas-
moment, the field.of Democratic ·waste fighting each other for ing fondness by Bush-weary 
presidentfal hopefuls . remains recognition, the less of a chance Americans. The economy was 
imposingly large with no sign of they , have against Busl)., who strong, morale was high, and 
shrinking in the near". future, A has been in the limelight for unemployment was at' a lorig-
clear frontrunner has yet to µ.early tl;lree years as president. time low. Given the current state 
emerge. · Though current poll numbers · of the union; which stands near-
. democracy - the flag imposed in every class-
room - without. any actual democracy. I wo'uld 
rather have democracy. 
· · - BARRY MAUER 




, The biggest problem is that, show that Dean and Kerry are ly diametrically opposed. te the 
desnite their efforts, inost of the . among the most well-known, Clinton. years in terms . of pros-
candidates ·remain anonYffious they fall into relative obscurity perity and growth, ,it's easy to 
to, the majority of voters. As of when placed in a hypothetical see why the New York senator 
June, mo.st of the country could race agajnst Bush. In such a could re9eiv~ so' mucb support: 
not name more . than three poll, the best-scoring Democrat Then there's the final Wild 
Democratic CLlfididates, and this is Sen. Joe Lieberman of card of Al Gore. After a brutal, 
has President George w' Bush's · Connecticut, whose 2000 bid for controversial loss in· his 2000 bid 
campaign officials grinning. vice president makes his the ·for ' president, Gore swore .off a 
The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 
300 words and must include full name and phone number. we· rnay edit for length, 
grammar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com, submit them onlihe 
at www.UCFnews.com or fax them ·to 407.-447-4556. Questions? Cal~407-447-4555. 
" ' 
"• ' . 
~ ,. (entraf 3=foriba ·1uture 
' 'Some of. the candidates are · most familiar face among likely s~cond campai~ attempt: ' 
resorting to creative measures · Bush challengers. ASked if they'd vote . for him, 
to get, their names out in the Spurring the most interest is however, those p·olled by 
open. Kerry can be seen ·riding the ·possibility of Sen. Hillary · Time/CNN overwhelmingly ·said 
his Harley on the camp;:i.ign . Rodham Clinton running for yes. Against' the Democratic 
trail. The CflJilpaign logo Qf Sen. . president. When presented with fielQ., Gore r eceived mpre than 
Bob Graham, D'-Fla ., is ·embla- the choice of Clinton, votes that four times the votes of the next 
zoned on the hood and sides of a would otherwise be· spread highest (landidate. ' . 
• • ., •I ' ~ ' , 
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NASCAR. racing truck. Former nearly evenly ~ong the ·top . What remains to be seen is 
Veru:iont Gov. Howard Dean, a four candidates swing v;,olently whetber Gore or Clinton will 
meqical doctor, gives oµt tongue · in her favor. With Clinton hypo- run. But with the cm:rent ,candi-
depressors with l\_is web thetically in coI).tention, in mGUty date field so muddled, a Clinton 
'addres's on ,them and surro'unqs polls she receives three tbnes . or Qore ~0oks to be the 
himself with supporters wearing the votes of the next most-popu- Democrats' be.st 'bet ~ 
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.: ~ . ' ' 
cultural. expansjon 'may be as ·close as a 
' 
majQr away 
bOost the arts corim;mnity, it sure .. 
lias . overlooked a - few ' lesser 
· majors. . " . 
One siµlple addition to the list of 
offered majors-could solve some of 
the "culture problems" and mak.e · 
UCF's mission statement a little 
more accurate: industrial and post-
mbdern design. Post wha' , wha' 
what? That'.s the response I've 
- , . heard from most adillinistrators. · 
. We all know that some t~ The major revolves around the 
about UCF ·never quite make as ·idea of applying advanced tech-
.much sense as they ·should, ,niques_to traditional items balanc-
Physical Plant makes it happen, ing practicality {IIld art. Fbr exam.-
right? · ple, using computers to design a 
Fbr a UIµversitythat's lookingto car' or a building. It combines ele-
f;icrease both its business ties arid , m~nt , 'of both tradition~ design 
and experimentaliSm. ~scribing it If UOF offered . the major, it . item. , . 
is usually harder than applying it, colild attract a lot bf people who· These sarrie concepts also fuel 
. and that's what !Wlkes it hard to . can'taffordtppay$13,000asemes- other industries such as the auto-
sell. . ter to get the degree. [Expletive]. . motive industry; · and proVide 
The major isn't for everyone. ' Although admitt~dly few stu- insight into bOth ·City planning and 
It's something that you have to qents would· be interested in the architecture. 
have a Jot of well-rounded skills to . field, this major off~rs s0me serious It doesn't stop there, either. The 
do: '.Those who seek out the major , fringe benefits; business is one of major can even extend into other 
.1~tihe handful of other universities them facets of culture and the manufac-
ancl colleges that offer it are usual- Textile and chemical compa- , turing prQCess by either inventing 
ly discouraged, due to tuition rates nies like 3M are alWays·lookingfor or ·reinventing how things· are 
ranging from " [expletive] that" to applications for their latest and processed in order to achieve a 
"holy [expletive] . [expletive], greatest research. · ' higher level-of aesthetics. . · 
· [ e-xpletive]. [expletive] that'.s They obviously can't sell mate- · BasiCally, what it all means 'is 
[expletive], [expletive] ri(li.culous." rial if there's no use for it. That's · · tP,at an individual is trained'to take 
UCF's tuition seem8 like chump where industrial designe;t:'l' come in something from concept to design 
change in~comparison, which is - making othe~ worthless or to maqufacture to marketing in a 
sort 9f tl).e ' . int.. . ' ' Un-thought-of matEfi,als into a n~w single room> @ . . . 
'· . ' 
Obviously, if you have students 
willirig 'to create, you have compa-
nies willingto open their pockets in 
return. 
How can UCF not benefit from 
expandihg cultural bounds, 
:improving the general standard, 
and cashing in on a little creativity? 
If UCF can't .~ that high.-
tech indilstry is only as .good as . 
those who define applications for it, · . 
then it's !wt no business expanding 
its research budget and promoting 
itself as a premier research univer-
sity. ·. ' 
Jerrod Rod<hill can be readled at 
jemx/@Uffnews.coni 
11651 Unlversnv Boulevard 11801 Hiib Tech Avenue · 
401-513-9000 401-243-6100 
• 123 Spacious Rooms 
w/double Beds in · 
Most Rooms · 
,, • 99 Fully Equipped Suites • l 05 Fully. Eqoipped Suites 
' ' 
• Complimentary Full Breakfast 
Buffet 
·• Full Cable with Showtime " , 
• Courtyard Cafe Open for • . 
Breakfast Daily · · . 
. . 
• Complimentary Social Hour 
, M-TH 5:30p. -7;00p· : 
. • Outdoor Heated Pool, BBQ 
· · Area 
• Outdoor Heated Pool 
and Jacuzzi · 
• limited Maid Service 
• 2 Meeting Rooms for 
up to 40 People 
I . 
• High Speed Internet Access 
. ' . 
•Daily.Housekeeping Service 
• Pet. ~riendly . 
• Room Service by Pizzeria . 
Uno's Restaurant · 
REGISTER AT: WWW.DCE.UCF.EDU 
NEW CLASSES & LOCATIONS FOR TEST PREP 
GRE Test Pr~.paration Course 
8-week Test Review Course - $350 • 
6 p.m. to S p.m. ·, 
UCF Rese_arch Pavilion: Sep 16 ri Nov 4 
· UCF Brevard: Sep ~ 6 ri Nov 4 . 
GMAT Test Preparation· Course 
8-week Test Review Course - $350 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
UCF Research Pavilion: Sep 15 ri Nov 3 
UC,F Researc~ Pavilion: Oct 15 ri Dec 12 
" ':l"rJ. ·,. ~·" , •. n,., Mat·h ·Review· for Standardized Tests. 
6-week Test Review Course - $299* 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
· UCF. Main Campus: Oct 13 ri Nov 17 
*$199 for those enrolled in concurrent test prep classes 
\ r ', 
LSAT Test Preparation Course 
4-week Test Review Course - $299 
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
UCF Research Pavilion: 'sep 9 ri Sep 30 
I 
• J • 
SAT.liest Preparation Course 
5-.'week Test Review Course - $199 
. 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
UCF Research. Pavili0n: Sep 29 ri Oct 29 
Register online at www.dce.ucf.edu 
Or, call (407) 882-0260 for additional information. 
i; R U L Y. F R E· E C H E C K N G 
Tell your bank the jig is up. You re done with fake free 
check~g s monthly fees and you fe ready for Washirigton Mutuals 
truly Free Checking account. Truly free , with no monthly fee 
no matter what your balance, no direct deposit requirement 
l'OFEE TOT/>L.K TOA TELLER 
CR TELEP!-[N BPN<ER 
' . . 
and no charge to talk to a teller. Rej ect fakery. ·Go 
to any ·Washington_ Mutual Financial Center or call 
1-800-788-7·000 and swi~ch to . truly Free Checking today. 
l'OMNIH.Y FEE · 
l'O WAmR ~ vcrn BPt..JtN:E 
l'O a RECT Cl:P051T REQJ RENENT' 
l'OPER-OECK OMCI:s 
"1SA" OECK CAAD 
WITH l'O fNIJ.W..· FEE 
B Washington Mutual 
MORE HUMAN INTERE'sr 
FDIC 1"'um 
"Backp·ac~ ·to Briefc8ses" 
Thursday, September 4; 2003 
. 8:30 AM to 2:30 PM . 
Student Union: Pegasus B~m . 
$10.00 Fee-& Limited Space 
Hr$t 100 Registrants 
RSVP: mhartiga@mail.nc£edn 
Spousorbt by tlte Cnroor nksooroo Center 
Unit of Acade111lc De .. elopmeut and :Reteudou 




Brown. v. Board· ·of Education . 
Guest Speaker: Gary Orfield 
Foremost Authority .on Brown v. Board .of Education 
I 
' \ 
September ~ 1, 2003 · • 7:00 p.m. 










' Gary Orfleld, Distinguished Professor of Education at Harvard Un.iversity, founciing t 
co-director of the Civil Rights Project at Harvard and author of numerous articles and 






Sponsored by the College of Arts and Sciences 
and the Office ·of Undergraduate Studies 
I 
-PEGASUS POINTE 
UCf AFFILIATED HOUSING 
2635 College Knight Court • Orlando, FL 32826 
1-888-999-1580 
t/ 2 ·swimming pools 
t/ 2 basketball courts 
t/ 2 sand vQlleyball courts 
t/ hot tub 
ti' indoor fitness center · 
ti' student services center with 
:;tat~-of-the-art computers 
;/ gameroom 
t/ media lounge . 
ti cosponsored univ. activities 
t/ planned social calendar 
v all utilities included* 
ti" fully furnished rooms 
ti' washer & dryers 
t/ cable TV 
t/ free Ethernet & local phone 
t/ monitored alarm systems 
UCF Residence Life Staff and Services On-Site! . ..__ 
. . 
Best Locations; Everything Included. 
r -- ' . . -- . . -- . 
I . ' - - ·-... ' $ ' I. ' . - .· 
· , 99;M0 ,Te· . I ' ,7: ., y ,, 1 I s 
, : .i.ou In. 
· With This Fl . · 
- yer - EJ(.p1re~ 11-30-03 
. PEGAs.tJs LANDING 
UCF AFFILIATED HOUSING .. 
12440 ·Golden Knight Circle • Orlando, FL 32817 
. 1-888~999-6955. 
t/ 3' Game· Rooms 
ti' 3 swimming pools 
t/ 3 fitness centers 
· 'ti 3 tennis courts 
"' 3 basketball courts ., 
t/ 3 ·Shod volleyball courts 
. ftll . computers/study centers 
ti tanning beds 
) ' 
fl" cosponsored univ1 activities 
~ fully furnishe9 
ti' private bathrooms 
ti all utilities included* 
flt' washer & dryers 
fl" cable TV with HBO 1, 2, 3 
~ free Ethernet & local phone 
ti' monitored alarm systeips 
UCF Residence· Life Staff and Services On~Site ! 
Visit Us For A tour or Apply On-Line 
www.collegepark.org/ucf . 
l 
· · ·we Specialize in: 
Abdominoplasty • B~east Augmentation , 
Breast tift • Breast Reduction 
· Lipo~uction •. Rhinoplasty, and much more ... · 
. . . 
' 
on ·any surgery with t~is coupon : 
. FREE mirli~facial w/ booked procedure 
--------------------------~-----------------~ 
407~740-IOMT ~ 
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100 .HelpWanted!lieneral 










9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
By PhQne: (407) 447-4555 
By Fax: (407) 447~4556 
5 p,m. Fri. for Mon. Issue 




















200 for Rent Komes 
225 for Rent: Apartments 
":250 Roommates . 
·2is Silblease 
OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS 
3361 Rouse Road .. #l:t:5 
Orlando, FL 82817 
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com 
In Person: University Court, Suite U5 
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Ohik-Fil-A 
PAYMENT METHODS 
G&sh, Check, 
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX 
8 Issues (4 weeks): 
:?4 Issues (12 weeks): 
Bolding: 
large Headline: 





:999 lost& found (407) 447-4555 • clasSifieds@U<!F,news.com Oha:rges,listed above include an ad of t!P to 1ive lines, 35 chru'acters per· line. $1/wk fQr each.additional line. 
Bartenders wanted. 
$300 a day potential. Looking for 
exciting and outgoing people. 
Training provided. No exp .. needed. 
Cell 1 ·800•965·6520 ext 107.. 
FEMALE MODELS' WANTED: 
18·25. Weight: 100-120 Height: 4'8" to 
-5'10". For lingerietphoto & video portfolio 
•demo's. Call 407-898-7900. 
Ask about free photos! 
Are y.ou the American Dream Gir1? 
Nationwide Model• Seamh & bikini 
contest seeks contestants & nightchib 
recruiters.for upcoming locat ·audtions. 
No experience necessary. 
www.AmericanDreamGir1.TV 
.Longterm F tutor for 2nd grader. 
Reading/Math/Spelling. 
Mon ·Thur. p.m. Speech/tang. 
background. Rollins area. Wages neg. 
Call evenings 407"898-3833. 
591PEOPLE NEEDED to Lose Weight. 
Natural. Dr. Recommended. 
Call 1 ·888·613·4B98. 
wwvi.Jivingfitntrim.com/ccc. 
WAREHOUSE/EVENT LEAD 
Quickly pull ·and stage advance orders for 
rapidly growing Special Event Co in 
0rlando . .Exceptional organizational and 
leadei:ship skills a µ!us. Must be hard 
working, hands-on professional. Clean 
driving record req. Potential for travel and 
growth. Attitude more important than exp. 
, If y0u want to get in With a company · ' be 
recogniz€d, work hard amd make a differ· 
ence, don't waittto call. 407-855·0229 or 
e-mail-asmith@theeventsource.net 
Yalet Patking · Positions starting at 
$9 • $12/hr are available for friendly, 
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT 
AM/PM positions available at upscale 
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and 
Disney areas. Call 407,841-7275 
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail. 
,Pool Maintenance: We have a route and 
are willing to wotk with your school 
-sched. Must have own truck. All training, 
equip. & chem. provided. Call Kelley's 
Pool Specialties -at 
.407·642·1.9'82 tor details. 
"'Experienced car detailer needed. PT·FT. 
Magic Suds Car Wash. Apply within. 
7050 Aloma Ave. Winter Park. 
407-681-9274. 
SAJ.£S PROFESSIONAL 
0ur client !list features some of l!Je most 
prm.gressive campaigns in the world, and 
our·gowth is averaging more than 30% 
each year. WE are THE EV.ENT 
SOURCE, one of the country's premier 
corporate.special events companies. We 
• need.J<ey sales talent to crEate more 
opportunities. This high-profile role will 
est. new partnership and develop existing 
relationsf'\ips through persistent sales 
skills. Creativity, exceptional drive: and a 
pro1£en sales ability will offer the..sefeli:t 
candidate the opportunity for outstanding 
compensation. Fax your reply, incl. sales 
histor:y, to 407-857-7666 or e-mail 
asmith@theeventsource.net 
FEMALE MODEL SEARCH 
Magazine ·- Print - Calendar 
Call • (407) 884·0340. 
http://www.portfollos.com/stefan. 
$250 a day potential 
.Bartending Training Provided. 
1·800-293"3985 ext."602 
llTl'f'i'I HELP WANTED: ~General 
..Build your Qody and you bank account. 
local franchise, Two Men .and a Truck is 
looking for both RT and PT team 
members to move residential and 
ccommercial customers. Must be, neat in 
appearance, have clean driving record, 
strong work ethic, and excellent 
customer service skills. We otter 
excellent wages.-+- tips, and bonuses. Lift 
the phone and call us today! 
407 ·852·0925 We are located west of 
the airport at.2.907 McCoy Rd, between 
conway and Orange Ave. 
Meet mark. 
AVON'S NEW Sales OJ?portunity 
Products created for women ages 16-24 
Order Online, Easy commission plan. 
Call 407-654·9'756 or go to 
www.avonbeautyadvisor.com. 
Now Hiring All Positions I 
$12/Hour 
Visit us and Begin Work Today! 
Excellent Pay, Easy Work! 
www.studentworknow.homestead,com 
Customer Service Reps P/T 
No exp. necessary but always a plOs. 
Bilingual a plus. Must be able to type•@ 
ample speed. Located neat Orlando Int 
Airport. Flexible Schedule + great pay. 
AM/PM positions available. Call Brandon 
@ 407-243·6150 EXT 2118 
or email @ bbrady@gosafco.com 
PIT Nanny needed. Cliild care exp. a 
must, NtS, and CPR cert. pref. 3 days/ 
wk, $6.-50/hr, care for 1 yr. old in my 
home in Altamonte. Call 407.Q90·5672 
betore,7:30 p.m. 
Nanny wanted in Winter Patk area. 
Education student pref. 
2 yr.1Jld & 10 mo. old. Wages negiotable . 
Contact Jeff 407-843-2111 x401 or 
407-7139·6198. 
GET PAID FOR INTERNET 
RESEARCH!! 
Part lime, Mornings or afternoons 
duties incl: internet data research & 
capture. Ptivate< Office $8/hr M·F, located 
in Winter Park. Call 407·647·9200 
·Rl:rA.PfflS HERE! 
For great AT employment, please call 
407-380-2333 or applywjthin. Across 
from UCF nexti to Smoothie King in 
Collegiate Village. 
Bioassay Lab Asst. 
P,T. Tues and Thurs 8·5. 
112 day weekends. 
Fax resume 407-290-9038. 
Phone Sales. 
M • F 5:30 · 10:30 p.rn. (25 hrs.) Easily 
make $6•11/hr plus bonuses. Very relax 
<environment. Call for interview after 5:30 
or leave msg. 407c677·4560. 
Winter SpringstGviedo • Mothers 
Helper/Nanny - 8 mo. old twins (boy/giri), 
light laundry, dishes, prep baby meals. 
Avail. Tues & Thurs. 
LE-mail resume to: sam@plannedbiz..com. 
FREE WEIGfll" if~INING 
The.Exercise Physiology Lab at,UCF is looking for healthy, male and 
female volunteers (ages 18~5), to participate in a research study to 
examine how genetics affects the way a person responds to weight 
training. 
Participants will receive: 
_. 24 supervised training sessions 




EARN GREAT PAY 
IND •NM IS 
Now lliring to fill positions for 
our new facilify near O(!F 
MilTing sales agents 
·and 
Siles ¥eriification agents 
Call (407) 896-0124 ext. 2961 
or apply at 61 SA Herndon Ave., Orlando, FL 32803. 
[rr.1j1 HELP ~ANTED: ~Part-time 
(entral 3f=loriba 1utnrt 
NOW.HIRING 
WRITERS - ALL SE(i[IONS, COLUMNISTS, 
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS W/ QUARK EXP. 
Don't wait for graduation to get a job in journalism. 
Newsroom recruiters value experience; an.d the Future provides it. 
For more information, CALL 407-447~4555 
or E-MAll: editor@UCFnews.com 
[Ii]--
Looking for intelligent, attractive F UCF 
student, for marketing position. Start 
immediately. Also looking for utF 
students who are lisc. massage 
therapists. 407·207-7147. 
Awesome Brand New Home 
3 great rooms avail. Jan., 11 mi. to UCF, 
community pool, clubhouse, tenni~, lal<e. 
$500fmo., yearly lease. 
Call Sherry @ 954-753-2247 
1
£;m FOR RENT: 
W:i.t Roommates 
I. 
Room for rent in large 4/2,house . 
$450/mo .. inc. all u!il. , high speed 
internet, .e~tern:ted cable. Cloae, to. UCF. 
Dean & University area. 
Call 407-678-4322. 
Female roornrnate wanted to share 4(.:3 
,close to \JCF. NfS. No, pets. $.500/mo. 
Utilitlles, internet, & cable in.oludeo. 
Call Angie 40H366-4035 or 
954-494-8659. 
Prof. M looking to share home 
with opemminded M/F. N/S. Dru.9-tree. 
$500/mo. incl. all util. except phcme. 
Very close to UCF. Avail. imrned. 
Call 407-971-6036. 
,M·1001<ing for a MIF roommate.1 
mile from UCF. $350/mo. No 
deposit. Incl . .EVERYTHING. 
Unfurnished. Just remodled every 
room Jn house. Access to pool. 
Call Tony-at 407-484·674tl. 
2. F N/S rooms in U.House for 
Spring/Summer,04'. $451 w/priv. bath 
and $428. Incl. util., cable, 3 HBO's, and 
ethernet. Mov.e-in after fall classes. 
Amanda 407-381-55&7 leave message. 
PIT Doggy Daycare Position. 
-Must Love Dogs. 
--- -------- 1 Short-term. 8/1 5/03 thru 5/5/04. 
1bd avail. , pool, cable modern.and-cable 412 apt. Pegasus Pointe. UCF area. 
Vet/Kennel El(p. a plus! 
... www.dogdayaftemoon.net••• 
Call 407-628-3844. 
Need extra cash? 
$500 - $1500 P/T. 
Free information. 
www.everything2gain.com 
Cashiers & Service Writers needed. 
Must be friendly. Exp. pref. not rei:i. 
Apply within. Magic Suds Car Wash. 
7050 Aloma Ave,, Winter Park. 
407-681-9274. 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Association Management Company 
located within UCF Research Park 
seeks-a part•time administrative 
assistant to support two smaJI trade 
associations. Candidates should be 
proficient in all MS Office 
applications and should have a 
working knowledge of mall merges. 
Other duties include website 
updates, meeting registrations, 
·membership data entry, order 
fulfillment, and general office 
assistantresponsiblllties (ordering 
supplies, filing, etc.). Must have 
dependable transportation and be 
wilting to work in a fast-paced 
environment. 20 hours per week, 
flexible to meet your class 
schedule. Email cover letter and 
resume to cindy@mfsa.org. 
Nanny needed now. FT, $450/wk; 5 
days, 2 children, live in or out. 
Apopka area. Info at 352-376-.5008 
Noah's Ark Nanny Placement Agency. 
HOMES FOR RENT 
UCF area, 3 & 4 bedroom homes for 
rent. ~95 to $1295. Call 
407-629-'6330 or www.ORLrent.com 
to view our rentals. RE/MAX 200 
Realty. 
2 rooms avail. In 1312 house behind 
UCF. 10 min from UCF. Mor F. 
$500/mth. All utll. incl. plus cable 
mode.m. Catt Lee n2·528-6347 
Roommate/PT Caregiver. 4/2 mouse. 
Room/board & $55/weeKly. Help 
bedtime. Alt. weekends. 52hr/mo. Ind. 
educ. 48 yr. old male w/ narrow muscular 
cond. Serious inq. only. Ref. N/S. N/D. 
Quiet. Sanford area. 407-323·7508. 
East Orlanlilo • Brand Newl 412., 2-car 
gar., LR, DR, FR, eat,in kitchen, every 
upgrade and most options. All appl.1 incl! 
$1490/mo. Very Nice! 407-833c0063. 
Casselberry/Redbug 212.5, 2 story furn. 
twnhs. Ser. patio. Pool. Inc, lawn serv. 
Short·Jong lease. $1195/mo. 
407 -365-2354. 
Winter Spg, area. Mins. from UCF/ 
downtown. 4/3 built 2002. 2375 sq. ft. Fr, 
place, wc:t/flrs, scr, porch,"2 car/garage, 
gated. Rent incl. lawn. $1750/mon. 
Call Coul'lney 407-493-13329. 
Master Bedroom ($450) 
or standard bedroom ($400). for rent 
Includes all in spacious HOl\llE with 
pool. 5 mins from UCF. Security 
$100. Call 407-673-0715 and leave 
a message with the best time to call 
you back. 
Beautiful Oviedo Home! 
6 mi. from UCF. '3/2, 1933 sq, ft., tile 
throughout, Fam. rm, screened porch, 
fenced ya['d and service incl.'$1195/rno, 
NS wanted. Call 407-977-3644. 
Cottage. w/ a sleeping loft. Incl. electricity 
& water. $350/mo. Close to UCF in a 
queit wooded area. Call 407 ·366-6413. 
l 
tv. Located 3 ml. from UCF through back Vaulted ceilings. Furn. util. incl. 
roads. $400 INCU.Ufi)ES All.!!! Contact Internet. W/D. F only. $455/mo neg. 
Ken @ 407-658-7904. Call 321--453-4920 or 321-508~3520 
2 Rooms for rent in.312 house located 3 
mi1es1from campus@ University Blvd. 
and, Dean Rd. Pool table room, and 
basketball court in .backyard. $350/ mo. 
Call Julia at 407-679-6445. 
3 rooms avail. 1 mile from UCF. 
Fully Furnished. Females only please. 
$275/rno. + util. Call Tiffany at 
407-273-9045 or e-mail 
tiffy1144@yahoo.com. 
Family has newly furnished private studio 
apartment near lilCF on wooded estate. 
Quiel. Perfect for visiting faculty. 
$700/mo. includes utilities. 
Rentapart2001@yahoo.com. 
Fully furnished studio apt. in Waterford 
Lakes. Quiet neigh. 4 min. from UCF. 
Comm. pool, tennis, basketball , ect. 
$550/mo. 1st. and last. $300 dep. 
All util. incl. Call 407-758-3939. 
[~FOR RENT: · ~ Roommates 
Male Grad. Student seeks 2 MJF 
tor 4/2, ho1,1se, large lot, nice area, 
new flooring, hot tub, close to UCF. 
WID. lawn care, water (cap), phone, 
cable, high-speed' Internet, storage, 
$425/mo. Call Brett: 3;!1·230-0658. 
F only. 312 house. 10 rnin. from UCF. 
N/S. No pets. Fumished. $550 rer)t inti. 
util. Phone,rDSL, cable, W/O, l;llarm 
systern and garage parking. 
Call 407·282·625o. 
Minutes from UCF. Madison Pk. 
subdivision off of McCuloiJgh. Great 
4/2.5 ho1.tse.· Lg. screen TV. Fam/Liv 
room. Eat in kitchen. W/O. Roadrunner. 
$425/rno. +. util. Call 407-971 ·2.428. 
Brl;lnd new 412.5 house. Fully furn. 
$387.50 + util./mo.~st Col0niai area. 
Call Drew 954-608-0615. 
F. 18-27• yr. old. i3 bedroom/ 2 bath home. 
Oviedo area/5 mins. from UCF. 
Safe: quiet neighborhood. 
Inexpensive/negotiable rent. New ap1DI. 
1 WLD. e. car gar. Call 407-977-5951. 
Cheap Living!ll $415/mo. incl. util., 
wireless Internet, cable, and W/D. Clean, 
laid back, resp. studen~ preferred. 
Call Elie @ (407} '482·0864. 
Female roommate needed to share 
· condomlr)lum 12 min. from UCF. 
Furnished for faJI semester. 
$475/mo incl. elec. Call Marisa at 
954·240·7140 or 954-581-5981. 
M/F tQ share beautiful clean 2 story 
house w/ grad. stud. 3/bed/2.8 bath. W/D 
Private 2nd floor room. 1/2 m from UCF. 
$500 rent inc. utiL cable, internet. 
Call 407-359-8399. 
, Roommates needed for 4/3 h~use With 
pool. $450·$50Q/mnth. Fully turn. Incl. all 
Util. Call Laura at 561-628-6940. 
M/F for 2 bed/2.5 bath townhouse. 
Cambridge Cir. $475/momth. All util, incl. 
W/D1 Call 407·658-1856. 
UCF ARt=A. Pr.of. F to share w/sr. O<ill, 
grad. student or proL F. New 4/2.furn. 
pool home. F.ull priv. & comm, amen. 
N/S. Drug,free & soc. drinker only. 
$B75/mo, & 11.2 mo. dep .. util incl.I 
Pref. long•term. Ref. req. 407-649•4012. 
Lawn care for home with big lot on 
Colonial anct Lake Pickett. Needs mow-
ing, edging and trimming twice-monthly. 
Call 407-709-5098 with reasonable rates. 
Room for rent. 1 mile from UCF 
campus. W/D. Fully furnished. 
$419/mo. Incl. util. First month free. 
Gall Emily 407-484·1525. 
I~ 
DINING ROOM SET 
New, complete with table, cf:)airs, lit 
hutch and buffett, $795. 
407-383-0585. 
Beige sofi!-. Good condition. 
Call 407•230·2784. 
Beige sofa and love seat. Brand new amd 
in perfect condition. $350 each or $600 
tor both. Also multi-color Futon • $50 or 
better offer. Must &ee! Call 407-443-4323. 
Computen Monitors • Name BranCils, 
refurbished, 15" • $25, 17" • $45, 
W" - $65. Color printers, $25, Accesories 
avail. 30 day warranty. 407-221-8240. 
www.davesbargainoutlet.eom 
BEDROOM SET . 
6 pieces, new in boxes, $450. 
407-275-0612. 
So you just sJarted classes, do you need 
a calcuiatoi:'? I tiave a Tl-83 calculator for 
either trig., calc. or stats. class. Asking · 
for $6Q, cheaper1han in stores. 
Call ;407·301-4481. 
BED • Queen Pillow-top s.et. New, in 
plastic, sacrifice $145, can deliv.er. 
407 -383-0585. 
HOT• DOG CART 4 -Sb.J,.E $3,300 
0perational & ready to make money. 
New parts, towable, not/cold running 
water, jce bin. 407-443-7454. 
Excellent income potential! 
Auto mobile detaif trailers. lnclosed, full-
equipped, well-designed. Can a lso be 
used for pressure washing. Great buy! 
Leave msg. at 407·496-8617. 
BED 




Almost new. $100. 
Leave msg. at 407-763-5155. 
Electronics/Household 
25" RCA TV $100, 100w Sony 
receiver $45, 5 di$C Sony CD player 
$45, pair of Cerwin .. Vega. speakers 
$Q5. Coffee table w/ matching end 
tables. black1 metal frame '!ti glass 
tops $85. 
~ 
ll:m FOR SALE: ~ Automotive 
98 Ford Mustang 
Red, 91 kmi., clean, non-smoking, 
private owner. $4,995 neg. 
Call 407-977-8539. 
I! DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES !! 
Attemtion all UCF Acura, Honda, Import 
ano domestic owners! Need quality auto 
repair/maintenance, etc? Don't delay, 
call THE AUTO GENERAL 
407-399-7514. ASE certified• and beats 
most independent stiop rates! 
1995 lillue Ford Contour. 
115k hwy miles. Garage.kept. V;S. A/C. 
Blue-grey/fabric inter. 
Price negotiable. 
Leave ml;lg. at 407-763-5155 
'98 Red Mustang. ~.ooo or neg. 91 k 
rniles. Orig. owner and very clean. 
Please call 407-977-8539. 
Lake Howell Arms Condominium 
1bd/1ba, private ct.}'d., new kitchen with 
Corian countertops, new carpet, 
cpmpletely re-done. $59,900. 
.401-249-8357 or 407-435-1753 
Tennis Racket .Stringing $1 o 
Bobby Walker 15·205 Pegasus L-andin9 
Call 407-362-37113 . 
Tutpring Available 
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools, 
and many other classe1> available. 
$20 per session·or a fµll term rate. 
C.a,11 Hare! (407) 362-2726. 
Auto Accident? 
Call for FREE-information that you need 
to know so that y_ou are not taken 
advantage ot by insuranc~~ompanies 
and others. Even Jf your aeoidimt 
occured weeJ<s or months ago, y_ou are 
entit led to know your rights regarding 
what to do after an auto ,accident. Call 
immediately, 2417@ 407-207-7147. 
Serving !he entire UCF Community. 
B. Rapp D.C. 
*\lersatile Writer-Editor* 
Reasonable ri!tes, 
by the job or by the lilour. 
Reports? cResumes? Letters? 
Whatever! I can help you 
maJ<e a wirn;iing irnpressipn. 
407·\327-1539 
. 407·325-5781 (~It) 
judeklin@bellsouth.r:iet 
~Member UCF Alumni Association• 
CUSTOM TEE .SHIRTS 
BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE 
Glubs, groups, organi_zations, 
departments and b_usinesses. 
For your quote today call Victoria 
Kerensky at 407.313:0822. 
'
0 RESUMES' .. 
$49.95 student special. 
FREE cover letter included. 
Call 4D7·268·4734 or~email: 
resumeservices@cff,rr.com 
NEED A LAWYJ:R.? 
CAl..L A·A·A Attorney Referral Service 
~4/Hrs 7/Days for C riminal Defense, DUI, 
Personal Injury, Wrongful Death, 
Workers Comp., Divorce/Marital La'v'(, 
Corpor;i.te, Immigration, 
Bankruptcy/Foreclosure, WillS/Probate, 
All Civil & Criminal Matters. 
1-800· 7(33-5342. 
ACADEMIC TUTORIN.G 
tr111Mat)1,1 Chem, Statistics, SAT, FCAT, 
GRE, et<;;., jn home services avail. C.all 
Dr. Greer @ 407-366-2650 or e-mail 
lbgtutor@yahoo.com. 
Advance.d fitness science. 
Nutri{ional supplemen~ based on noble-
prize research. lncreaseo stamina, 
performance, & recovery experienced. 
f'or info. or free samples. 407-247-5184. 
Laundry and housekeeping. 
Pick-up & delivery. Good rates. 
·call 407-489-2249 or 407-382-5898. 
Mens $15 Special!!! 
t:ligt;ilights for-s/;lort-tiair (w/ad) 
Barber i;ivail. @$9.~5 c_uts/fadE;ts 
Joy Hair & All. 407-671-8884 
10012 Univ. Dr. Behind Circle K. 
Free Falun 'Gong Classes at UCF. 
Five gentle and easy to learn e~ercises. 
Relieve stres~. improve health, and 
elevate mind~8 a.m. every day on grass 
near reflecting pond. Call 407-415-8384 
or visit www.falunorlando.org. 
Looking fori1aand over perforri::iance 
and dance competition team members. 
Great college discount$! 
Registration neld at Oance N' Beyond. 
407~77-9433. 
SPIRITUALITY 101 
Final Exam $25.000 , 
Open Book Contest on Papers 141 - 11~7 
ot The Urantia Book .. For details please 
visit www.eventodaward.corr,i. 
SPRING BREAK2004. Travel w/ STS, 
America's #1 Student Tour Operl;ltor 
Jamaica, pancun, Acapulco, Bahamas, 
FL. Hiring- campus reps .. Call for disoount 
11-800-64&4849 or www.ststravel.com. 
Spring Break '04 with StudentCity.com 
and Maxim Magazine, Get hooked up 
with fre~ trips, cash, andVIP status as a 
campus rep. Choose Imm 15 of the 
hottest destinations. Book early for free 
meals, free drinks and 150% lowest price 
guara,ntee. To reserve online -0r view our 
phQto gallery, visit www.studentcity.com 
or call 1 ·888-8pring lilreatc. 
I~ 
Established rock band. BassisWocalist 
to complete 4 piece. M/F 18-28 yrs old. 
Rehersal space provided with- show 
schedule. Contact Darren 321·438·Ba11. 
l 
I \ . ' 
• < 
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:Destroy r:rhis A.d. 
It's ~e ·only :way t:o get 
FREE FOOD a.1: Crispers . . 
RESH SALAD ,S AND sue 
If you can be trust:ed with sharp object:s. graf:> -~ pair of 
scissors and cut. up this ad. Clip the coupons. bring t:hem to 
the nearest: Crispers restaurant:, and we'll give you free food. 
, ' 
Treat yourself to a garden fresh gourmet salad or hearty 
stacked sandwich over $4. and take your choice of one of 
our delicious soups, an ice crea.,:, de~sert, or a cup of our tasty 
Nibblers. Life is full of difficult choices. 
In addition to free food, here's what's waiting for you at Crispers. In.credible salad creations like 
ou.rThai Fusion ... an amazjng combihat:ion of spring mix greens, Savoy cabbage. juli~nne carrots, 
~rape tomatoes, and broccoli slaw, topped with savory slices of Jamaican jerk chi.cken. 
Then, we added Asian soybeans, crisp tortilla strips, honey 'roasted peanuts. and topped it off "•with 
our own spicyThai peanut. dressing. · 
There's more. Lots more. Our hearty stacked sandwiches are far superior· to fast food" 
.fat;burgers, and our ultra-rich desserts will give you just the suga~ fix you need for those 
all night st.udy sessions. . ' 
Treat:; yo.urself t:o 'crispers t:9day ... and get:: soup or des·s~rt:: FREE. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . 
GET CLOSE WITH CRISPERS. 
Visit: our t:wo locations soon ... and wat:ch for new Crispers 
rest:aurants 'opening all over Central Florida. That means fresh. 
delicious gourmet: lunches and dinners are right: arpund t:he corner. 
Plus. everything on our menu is available for 1:akeout:. which makes 
life very convenient, indeed. To see all our menu selections, 
click on www.crispers.com. 
436 & UNIVERSITY 
391 SOUTH SEMORAN 
WINTERPA~K 
ph < 407) 6 73-41 00 
MOl'!.-SAT. I 0:301AM - 9 PM · 
SUN. I I AM - 8 PM 
. ' ~ATERFORD LAKES 
555 N.ALAFAYA TRAIL 
. ORLANDO 
ph (407) 482-4727 
MON-THU. I 0:30 AM - 9 PM 
FRI. SAT. 10:30AM - 10 PM 













--------------·: FRE'.E SOUP 
I FO·fl YOU! . 
I Bring in this coJpon and'enjoy a ~ . --2".LO I 
I free cup of our g9urmet soup ~ - "' 
• (or $2.69 off chowders a111d gumbos) with your parchase of ,I 







CANNOT BE' USED \c~·ts1'>~ "Jros 
V\l'ITHAN'I" OTHER. ·Q \J ~\II . 
COUP0"':-1 OR O FFEA. I , .... .. .......... . o--. ,,,.. ,.~ t UC.H 






I Bring tn this coupon and enjoy ,. • 
. a big cupful of Crispers Nibblers ; (i .... "' -.--
1 FREE when you purchas~ any garden ... fres 
: I gourmet salad over $4.00 or J;reart:y st:<tc::ked 
I sahd\.vi~h. ' · ,'!-
• , \ <a 7 . ~«1:::11WWlT'i-4 CANNC!YT BE CJSED C"lll-tS1'>~"lll-s ·- ol\t,.ANPO 
I VVITHANY OTHER ·Q \J ...,\II . . S!~o-Jl-"t\IC:>NSI COUP:_ON .OR OFF.ER. ""' it • " .,,.. .. ... ow ... ,. a •vc" - ~ ·---- --------~---• WHO WAN-r:"S . l : ~. 
: FREE ICE CREAM? ~,...:.::__:3> 1. 
I Purcfia:se any fr~:sh gourmet salad ; . rm . F.> 
I over $4.00 or heart:y stac:ked sandwich ' ' 
and we'll give you a FREE; shake, cone, I 
• or sundae made wi·th delicious Publix I 
I Premium Ice Cream. · f ( , (JI 
I , \ ;W¥11T'l-l .• 
CANNOT BE USED c"Jro• s,p, "-S NO NOO .• 
• VVITHANY OTHER \II .l \J e(I S\>C" O~oNSl ., 
couPoNoROFfiER.. ""' .. '" .,. ..... o ,, ""'QI .... c.... \..o.c-..T ~ I . 
I .... - ... - ·- ·- - - - - - - - - - - - O· 
